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Proposition!
We will trade any farinek•
one ef our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it can bring into mark(
wheat to bz in tir,t-e!ass cr
dr and grade pcd.
After unloading the wheat
we will give him fifty busht
els of c at to carry baeli
home—nee of diar,te.
41•••-:••••-•••  4.• 
•••=0-6. ••••••
-.0
In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record
Our stock was more careful-
ly selected and was bought
cheaper Goods well bought
are already half sold. Come
and
arc:gni iii ntim. Eassic: .2ta•
We Have a Very Full line of
AND ±137 =eta.
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
Majestic Rap g e •
Cocks Ilia Eoeso of 811 Competitors.
It is the housekeepetits pride and a married man's ,rpeaecniakcr. You cannot
afford to use that olel cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Save fuel, save
patience, save iuoney by buying a Majestic steel range.
FORA
FALLOWING PLOW
et aiJ friRLICJE 3133LaT710
oir NTITIACAINilr •
Both Guaranteed,
The wear and tar
of the season 14.as •
demonstrated c1 at'
ly the superiority
of the Colum la
and Victor Blue es
They never cone
to the Repair Shop.
Gus, Pistols, File Pocketaiv esoAn Isale in tnhoeste'istuyperior line of razors ever.
A full line of granite, tin and steel cookin6 uten-
sils,
Forbes (Cc Bro
MIN 
E. C. ANDERSON
Pllysiciali Sugooll
Oflice ever Bang of Hoplonss lie.
Hours from 9 to 11 a. m. and to 4 p. m
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
1/1 1rOffice over Bank of;Hopkinsvilhd
--At Otlic All Night.—
Hopkinsvillb,  Sy
DR. HOWE WALLACE,
Pbysiciar! aNiSurgeoQf
OFFICE: Up Wane, rpp. telephone
fli .e. earner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Cod Main and Sev-
month.
HUNTER WOOD
Alloriley At IA
"'FICA IN HOPP'S* BLOCK, Ur --A
*Ili preeides In tee liefate at ioarnote
•,•ealais soaati as. dam,
HUGH McKEE
A.tternenr .A.t Lamy.
:epeeist attention paid to the collec-
tion MIelaiw 0204 over Planter
Bank.
RISO'S CURE FOR
1 he Best Geigh n•iyrup.
Tauee(i0.4. t In time.
Sold by firtigrists
CONSUmeTioN
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.—W. C. MILTICTIBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SHOREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
• P SOSI CURE FOR
VI The Best Cough ey r ,
..,,Pasteem b7tiorDiruggiamod. Use _In Una ‘Pr$
I
CONSUMPTION
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•
PU RX
4.
a
SODA!
•marks •nd 
is the whole story
Balk sod- is inferior to package soda.
I 
I; E w A RR
of imitation trade
- about
I ARIA AtiD HAtiltikElt• •• . •
: in packages.- Costs no more than ether package soda-never spoils at
• 
flour-universally acknowledged purest in the world. :
• •
m Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers •everywhere. •
• •
• Write for Arm and .Ffsmitiot Book of valsablo lloodpos-721M. IP
• •
11•11•11011•11•11•10•11fIllielleal11111111111011111nasonsmanosonmastaaw
Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor .
other Narcotic substance,  it is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cares Diarrhtra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorho assimilate* the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.' Cos.
toria is the Children's Panacea-the Motiker's Friend.
Castoria.
*Cartoril is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their clildren."
Da. Gl. C. Osoonn,
Lowell, MEWL
" Clastork. Is the beet remedy for children of
which I am acquainte.L I Elope the day is not
far distant when mothers will ootv.ider the runt
Interest of their children, and Utie Castoria in
Vegal of the-- -bus quack nostrums which are
destroying loved ones, by forcing opium,
storphine tins syrup and other hurtful
agent" 'r throats, thereby sending
Oats to IV graves.-
Da. J. ferscazecia,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" rnstoris k Powell adapted to rtindren that
I recent thl it as superiorto any preseript.ioa
known to roe."
IL A. ARC/Tift. N. D.,
111 So. Osforti , DrooGlyn, N.Y.
"Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spolen highly of Owl: experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castorte
and although we only have among our
nieelKal supplies what is known as regular
preducte, yet we are free to c...nifess that the
merits of Ceetorts lass won us to look with
favor upon it."
UNITI1D HOOTITAL AND DISP/tIglallT,
tenni e. Thant Pees.,
Boston, Koss.
slaws Company, Ti Murray Street, ltsw York City.
SCHOOLS START.
Several Institutions of Learning
Begin Work.
OTHER ITEMS OF LOCAL IN-
TEREST.
The Hopkirsville Public Schools.
tregen the fell term Motalay. The
atteutlence of pupils wee large for the
first day, an the enrolleuent
donbtlein be superior to Orel et any
preeeedi 0 If vear.
Sept. Mt(' attire)? and the teachers
tiny» het n very busy gr ellue the
elibdren anti nothing of publin len•
pittance trautpired to-day al
thee IL( dieg.e
Thome feeechere who lied charge of
stifling last year have been assigned
to the same WOI k, wick the exception
of Mies (loaves, who will contluet the
eunex, oeutaitilug the Li 'tit grade pu
The new teachers are Misses 11 ill
Penn, et Co-uleen, cud Ad die C.if-
ton, of Claresville, ho will couduct
the third and ninth grades, teepee
lively.
B ,thel F. male Cellege started tide
mornirg A umber ef boarders and
!octet pupils auswe.ed to the first rol.
call. Many others are xpecced.
Msj. J. 0. Ferrill will prabably
heves a very succeesful year. Hie
ischool opened this morn lug.
South Kentucky College Is ill open
its doors to stmlente to-murrow mor•
niog.
Mr. Will Tibbs feels himself con
eiderabiy more imp insert than
Grover Cleveland. A half a dozer
girls call Mr. Tibbs "papa" but uuti
Sunday morning no bay baby hart
made an sppeprance. I.'s all right
now-: pounds.
The fair at Madieouville was a big
success financially and otherwise.
The at tendanc 3 was larger their W1114
expected and the races tied exhibits
excellent.
Tee Finpkin-ville ties sowers note
the presence of a ccup it of z•aloto.
young Mermen iRotits in Christian
cou ity, a ho aro engaged in diepent-
lug their pectilier religious doetrases,
• ye the L ;uterine Pest. Tide n
pie testily the e trite p e f mei/eon
tries who "OPut eon • time in 0 wens-
tioreatid D vies* ceuu:y, where they
displayed couseie Wee a t.
.le oret c way at least. I. W 14 an-
nounced that they merle a cenvert of
the wale persuasion here and there,
but !or the most part their Veal:lingo
fell on unappreciated ears in this sec-
tion. Just what pleasure or profit
these peripatetic exhorters derive
from their calling it is not eaeyto see,
but they probably think that it beats
tramping, althtugh even tbat is open
to debate.
Mr. Alex Crabh has resigned his
roeition with J. B. eisllereatiVe con-
fectiouery, anti will go on the road
soon for a large wholesale grocery
house. Hats a young man of sterling
a orth.
Nearly every city in the South will
compete for immigration at the At-
lanta Exposition and those of any
prominence and putting souvenirs
a miler to the Pictureerere Hopkins.
vitt, now in weep. Evansville,
will mend down 10,000 souvenirs for
distribution-a book that will cost
$3.590. S R. Enema, who Is corn -
pilling Pictureeque Hopkineville, in-
forms us that the book will be cow
piete and repreeentative every de
tail-in fad one that we will be proud
of.
---
Account of Confederate re-union
and picnic the 0. V. will sell tickets
to Princeton and return on train No.
1 Saturday, Sept. 7th, at one fare for
the round trip.
E M. Sherwood, Agt.
The brick work on the court house
is about finished. The contractors,
Messrs. Dalton Broe., of Hopkineville,
are faithful and honest contractors
and the work has been done as if by
magic, and nothing occurred to hin-
der them In the least. Mr. Meacham
who his charge of the corps of car-
penters, will soon complete the job,
at least by the contract time, the 15th
of October, or perhaps before.-Cadiz
Telephone.
Albert Coleman, who killed Hani
Mathis at a crap game, has been tried
at Kuttawa and eentenced to cot, floe-
meat for lire in the State penitentiary
Rev. Pam Janes will conduct a pro-
traeted meeting In Hopkinsville be-
ginning Ostober I.,. It will be held
the Union T.beridiele.
• 1^
14§Milki.•
All the companies rf the State
ward say that the encampment
°lendt rson was the meet pleasant
hey bed attended. The grounds may
tie purchased by the Sate and used
for all meetings of the soldiers.
linseeds dread reporters far more
than (hay do policemen, anti all men
who devire to throw dust in the pen --
We'd eyes find in the reporters their
greatest anuoyanee. Wuenever the
order is given to bar them out from
dierueelons or assemblies hairlire
public interest, it may be taken for
granted that something is going
crooked.-Commercial Appeal.
It strikes the casual observer that
the young Men of Pedueeh pit? very
tittle attentive to ou'-do.r aportiesaes
the News. Foot-ball I. an unknown
quautity, said there is probably no
oily In Keutecky where. less interest
Is taken in the natlenel gloms. 0 e
reason for this May be that Psduoati
.5 not big enough to support a pro•
feseinnal team and too Wit to take
much eto_at ih amateur nines. Hence
ease ball has fal!eu into disrepute ID
PatitIChh t f late,
Mr. H trry P. Were liae beee en -
caged by Baeseett & Co. to take charge
1 the gamete, of enn merchant t•d-
iring establishment that [1,113 refire-
entre From lot g exp.rience seri
ritell'isent study, Mr. Ware le pre-
-rnineutly prepered to succedefully
discharge the du t lei; of ibis position.
His personal popularity Is second to
in other young man in the city, and
'he firm Is to ho congratulated in se-
wring his valuable set vices.
The recital at South Kentucky Col-
:eite,given Friday night by the musics'
'acuity, was one of the most pleasant
-vents of the kind ever given In the
•ity. Every seat in the chapel wee
,ccupled by appreciative person). and
he applause was frequent. Prof.
tnd Mrs. Pooter demonstrated that
hey are musicaine of rare ability.
\nee Annie Crabb and Mr. Arthur
Ward, of this city, rendered several
pretty selections.
The members of the Curuberiand
Presbyterian church at Goehen, two
miles Eest of Fairview, have decided
to tear down the building in which
iiityr now meet and erect a new
church. That section is becoming
very religeous. Two protracted
meeting, are being emiducted there.
Rev. F. M. Sharp, of Fulton, and Rev
J. A. Burnett, of Fell vtew, are d dog
the preschine.
De. Manning Iteawn who was in-
jured by failieg from lies bicycle Is
miner better to-day, and by the fleet
ef n, x - week impels to be sell. He is
more troubled as to the condition of
his wheel than his own hurter.
Young men or young women spit-
bg to any vocation in life should al
ways remember that the bottom
rouude of the ladder of time are fl led
to over II ;wing, bit there's always
room at the top. That's where Bell's
Anti-flux for colic, cholera and diar-
rhea 1 stands. It's sold at 25 cents and
50 ctn. on a guarantee by It. C. Hard-
wick. wtf
SALE WAS SUCCESSFUL
Lots of the Breathitt Addition
Brought Uood Prices.
The pale Of the Breathitt addition
lots, hotel Aug eir h, proved satisfac-
tory to all parties Concerned. It was
well attended and the bidding wee
lively. Trie land was disposed of as
follows ;
John Ball, lot No 1 $60 00
J. S ;Moore, lot No 2  50 00
J.8.Moore, J :to Bail lot N 3  50 00
J. M. Breathitt, lot No 4  50 Oa
M Moss lot Ne 5
B. J. Mathews lot Ne 6
J M. Higgins lot No 7
61
14
47 00
57 50
39 00
lot No 8  35 00
lot No 9  36 00
Dr. T. W.Illskey lot No 10  38 00
lot No 11  41 00
lot N 12  4100
16 lot No 13  5100
W. H. Merritt lot No 14  27 00
A. H Anderson lot No 15  19 00
lot No 16  21 50
L. H. Davis lot No 17  20 00
lot No IS  21 00
lot No 19  22 00
lot No 20  32 00
lot Ni) 21  39 50
lot No 22  2054)
lot No 23  16 00
lot o 24  1604)
lot No 26  16 60
J. illumenrteil lot No 243  17 5)
let No 27  2600
16
11
11
J. M. Maio,
John Bell
11
..4111.•
,940 00
Perhaps no &errl rem remedy on
mirth has sold as rapidly lees its in-
troduction as Dr. Bell's Anti-flux,
This is due to the fact that all who
use it say it's the best pn earth. It's
guaranteed by R. C. Hardwick.
TO DEMOCRATS.
Here is the Address Issued b
the Special Committee.
LINN LEADS.
He Will Carry the District By
400 Votes.
Harmony and Support of the!JUDUE
Entire Ticket.
The speciel comniTee apeoin'ed
by the S ate Central Ceturnittee has
issusd to the Deruneres of Kentucky
the rePowingischirees:
"to obedience to the resoltrione re-
cently adopted by the State Central
Committee, the nude/argue-des n s''y
appeal to the patriotism, loyalty and
devotion f the Detnocratic party in
the ensiutenance of good government
and the prosperity and welfare of the
people f Ken'ucay to give their
united and hearty support to the
ticket and platform made by the party
at the June convention, held in this
city, whatever opinfooe you may hold
as to economic Tiestione; whatever
d ft-rePees there may exlet relative
there'e, we eerneetly ard sincerely
sek you to lay them aside for the
party 's safety and PlIneeft, AMA unite
iu rice great II :rt and defeat the Rs-
! uhlioati party and its nominees.
•`Ce nattily no true Dew ain't de-
-tree the else ion et the It 'publican
and the de feat of the Denitcratic
ticket.
•'We 'should wisely bear in mind
I eat in the pest our ulster States of
the South have submitted to a bitter
and degraded experience and lo sot
good government under Republican
control of their State and local • ft airs,
and relief came only through the
D-mocratic parte coming into power.
"It Is a well known and sign !ant
fact that no N irthern man or It-pub-
Been moving Into or locating in the
Southern States but 8030 awakened
to the fact and necessity in their in-
terest of voting with the Democratic
party for control of the State and
local ell tire as a guarantee of good
government and against the It..publi-
Can party and bad government. Tee
good peer!, of Kentucky sorely do
not want to try so dangerous an ex-
periment of turning over State and
local at! to the R-publican party,
nearly one-half of which is composed
of the negro vote. The present peace-
ful and social condition of the State
demand at your bands the election of
the Democratic nominees. The elec-
tion of the Republican ticket and sur-
retider of eontrol of State government
to the It•publican party will bring
trouble and evil to tile social and edu•
oat Ione! (emend in of our people.
"file administration of b it ilre of
State.by the Detnecratin party coen-
tneuds itself to all got d cider:rum and
Is a patent reason why the It publi-
can ptrty shr Wee not come into pewer
wimirtitiy.its well known insetteds and
policies bar. d upon its history as b
pw"pirt of K dilucky are morn
intereeted in • holiest and properly
adminietsred S ate G rverneuent 114
i -u or guarantee! by the D2nuocratic
piny. than any other question afl-ot-
ing the oempalgte eseecially where
the diqiutes question must be fought
out and settled on another ground.
"We plead for harrnouv,eharity and
fere bearance under broadness of
thought •ud utterance in considers-
Owl on the part of the press of :be
04 -eate and of every Dsruneratie voter
thoughout the Sate for their united
action and support for the ticket and
platform. Let us with one mind, one
heart, spirit acd purpose labor for
the defeat of the It-publican party
and its ticket by a m ,j only so pro-
nounced that Kentucky will become
muse tirmly settled than ever. Ken-
tucky is the home of a peaceful con-
tented people, especially as to our
social.'eud educational condition. We
must remember that the 1 ublic
schools should sacredly guarded and
protected from race mixture, a race
distutbance. The surpreme qeeetion
fellow Democrats, that confronts us
is: Shall the D. mocratic party or the
Republican party control the Govern- Good Old Granny Metcalf, 81 years
meat of the affairs of Kentucky. old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
You must answer this gestation at ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pine
the polls in N ivetuber next. We Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
have faith in your wiedon and good cough, lung and bronchial remedy
sense and believe you will roll up an that has been e. ft-red to the people
old time deciding msj nrity for our during her life. Guaranteed by R. C.
nominees of the whole ticket and that Hardwick.
there swill be no laggards or sulkers.
on the day of election. (eigned)
Chas. It Long, Chairman John B.
teastlematr, W. B Gs liu, Cry Wood'
son, J,Maf C. Hitin•, CI W. Richard-
s W. O. Head, J T. Hodge H.
B Breck, Sam Brown, K
Jr.il P Th mpson, James C. Get
MORROW'S
DID RACE.
The primary election Saturday has
resulted in the nomination of Judge
L. C. Linn for Circuit Judge in this
udicial district by alecut 4 0 majori-
ty, over Judge Thonaas J. Morrow
Judge Linn heeieg carried the cotter -
tire of Trigg, Leon and Celloway.
This is a disappointment to Judge
Morrow's numerous friends end ad-
mirers in Christian county, but they
have every reason to feel proud of
the race Judge Morrow has made
which, under all the circumstances
was remarkable, for it will be re-
membered that he did not enter the
race until several other candtdates
had been In the field for weeks, and
not until hundreds of men all over
the &strict had already committed
themselves to Linn and others of the
candidates for Judge. to spite of
these disadvantsgeo Judge Morrow
obtained a splendid vote, and got the
largest vote in CI:idolise county that
was ever polled In any previous pro
wary election loo•etefore held, sue
this, ton, id spite of the fact that the
farmers in this &linty were uLutusi-
ly busy on last Siturdat.
There is no more honest or upriget
man nor more pot ular Democrat in
Christian county thin Judge Morrow,
and whenever his Limnos shall be be-
fore our people for any pesition be
will be sure to have a large and en
thuelastic following.
Judge L. C. Liun, of Calloway
county, Who will secure the Demo-
cratic nomination for Jcilge, is tbe
present incumbent, appointed by Gov
Brown to nil out the unexpired term
of Judge John R Grace upon his
election to the Appellate Bench
Jidge Linn is a man of the highest
character and et:toiling, and a loyal
and dt voted Demncrat. Ile has pre-
sided lo our Circuit Court here for
several terms with dignity and abili-
ty, and by his pleasant address and
promptness in the dispatch ot busi-
ness has won many friends among
our people, and we predi a he will
with further pramice during the next
two years which he will be elected to
flil out, improve by experience and
make a dill better Judge than he het,
already shown himself.
--
THE CHRISTIAN COUNTY vont.
Palmyra 
2..78"1" 
Linn
Hopkinsville No. 1...131
Hopkinsville Ni.
2
1.
2
Hopkiusville No. 8
46
  26
Hopeinsville No. 4....152  
87   24
Concord  46   5
E Crofton  e7 1
N. Crofton  22   26
14racey  59   7
Edw•rde Mills  50   13
Beverly  17   6
Bennettatown  41   45
Gordnufield  e6  
N Pembroke  59   -15
S. Pembroke  39   17
Bainbridge  67   2
F•litVkl.   34   4
Itrent'a Sbop  16   17
Newstead  37   13
L int rip'..   33   -
Slut! Springer  38   -
Perry S. H.  70   3
Lafayette)  19   44
Howell  28   e3
&est S. li  61   -
Casket  23 b
D ,gweod  
 37 -
Baker's Mill(eam)..`  88   I
Total.,  1.361 382
Morrow's nr•ierity. 1,0e7
The above figures are cffiolal save
In one or two instances.
Judge Linu's mrjiritiee are as fol-
lows!
Trigg    P50
Lyon 
  242
Calloway    81v0
Morrow's vote deducted
Leaves Ienn'e rinej irity
1,444
1,01;7
The eagle, tine king of the birds, is
noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use egoutheriand's Eagle Eye
Salve for weak eyes, styes, sore eyete
of any I. Ind or granulated lids. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick. wtf
AROUND THE WORLD.
News From All l'arts of the
Globe.
Further evidence of the euppoeed
murder of Howard Pitzsi by H. H.
Holmes ham been discovered at In-
dianapolis., arid it is said that an ef-
fort will be made to bring Holmes
there for trial.
The fret practical application of
the electricity generated by Niagara's
water power to industrial pursuit was
made yesterday in the operation of
an aluminum works.
Nevada le likely to lose several
hundred rioter.; miles of its barren
area by a resurvey of the boundary
line between the State and California.
A shipment of $250,000 yesterday
will complete the exportations of
gold called for by the return of part
of the recent issue of bonds from
Europe.
A Common Pleas ledge has de-
clared the Gray racing law in New
York unconstitutional beetroot bet-
ting is eermitted by its provisions.
An advance of ten cents an ounce
has been made In the price of sterling
silverware by twelve of the largest
manufacturers.
--
Judge Wm. H. Taft, of Cincinnati,
delivered the annual address berme
the American Bar Association at De-
troit yesterday.
Pittsburgh will probably be selected
as the place for the next triennial
conclave of the Knights Templar.
--
Clifton It. Estill, a prominent citi-
zen of Madison ouunty, died yester-
day.
•I•
NEW DISCOVERY.
437
Among the many diecoveriea of
the preeent age, none rank higher
than the new metal eilvereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is boune to take the place
of sliver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare silvereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw-y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will Pend for one
of our Terry's Silvereen eels, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silverren goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will tie refunded. Remember
we give you the silver Spoons.
Pr.ce of riiivereen set, $200.
The Toledo Silver Co.,
w2y Toledo, 0.
Wanted For U. S. Army:-
Able bathed, unmarried men between
the ages of 21 and 31, citizsne of the
United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read arid write English. For full In-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting Oftl.ier, Corner 3:-el and
Alin streets, Evansville, Ind. a3w
A Busi ,League.
Clarksville has: been stirring her-
self recently.
A rousing meeting of the 'business
and professional men of the city a as
held teed night at the court !louse
and the Clarksville Businse League
was organized with over 50 members
already enrolled, and the number
will be largely increased. The build-
ing up of that city is the motto of the
league and everything will be done
possible to secure new enterprises
there. The following efticers were
elected: Capt. Mat Gracey, Presi-
dent; Wesley Drane, Vice President,
and Ed. S. Munford, Treasurer.
L. N. Earnings.
The gross earnings of the Louis-
ville & Nashville railroad for the
third week of August were $377,145,
egsinet $367,275 in the corresponding
week of 1894, an increase of $9,e70.
The earnings from July 1 to Aug. 21,
leei, show an increase of $222,097 over
the corresponding period of
ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all in leavening
strengt h. - U . s. Gosernment Report.
FEMALE CAVALRY CORPS.
Latest Branch of the Salvation
Army Instituted.
Denver, Sept. 2.-The Salvation
spLEN. Army of Denver has organized a
cavalry corps of women. Brig. Gen.
F:encle, of 8'. Louis, was present to
assist in the dedication of the new
braocbot the 'striae, and the First
Baptist church was hardly large
enough-to accommodate the crowds
wbo came out to hear him and the
cavalry women.
The new corps is nods the leader-
'hip ofiStaff Captain Blanche Cox,
and the other women in it are Capt.
Herman, Lieut. Dunton, Lieut. An-
derson, Capt. Blackledge and Cadet
Stauutor. They present a striking
a ppearance in their uniforms of dark
biue /dente, regulation red waists,
with wide roiling collars and regula-
tion bonnet. The corps enjoys the
dIstinoteon of being the only mounted
Salvstien Army fighters in the world.
It surto oat imnmeeiwoly for a tour
of the mountain towns.
E W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Paduceb, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Honey cured his children of
whoopier cough when all things else
failed. It a new remedy for aU
coughs. Guaranteed by R C. Hard-
wick. wit
GEN. PARKER DEAD.
He Was a Full-Blooded Indian
and an Old Federal Officer.
Special to:the New Era
Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 2 -Gen.
Ely Samuel Parker died suddenly
last night at the residence in Fairfield
of Authur Brown, where he came
from New York yesterday.
Gen. Parker was eavekity-five years
of age, and was a full-blooded Indian
He was born on the Towanda reserva-
tion, in New York, was chief of the
Seneca tgibe, and King of the Six
Nations. is Indian name was Do-
Ne-Hoh•Ga-Wa, which means
"keeper of the Western gate " He
served through the late war on
Grant's staff.
CUBAN MINISTER.
Insurgent Representative to
Come to the United States
in December.
Special to the New En.
New York, Rept. 2 -Tomsso Es-
trada Palms, president of the Cuban
Revolutionary Committee in this
city, asps that no attempt will be
made to obtain belligerent rights un-
til next December, whenla Cuban
Minister will he sent to the United
States. Mr. Palma believes that
Spain has now reached the end of her
rope. He says that the cost of send-
ing re•enforcements is so great that
Spain cannot furnish any more men
and will :have to give Cobs her free-
dom within the next few months.
THIRD AND LAST MONTH
Ofthe 850,0009in Distriba-
-tion to Subscribers of
the Twice-a-Week
Republic.
The eit(rarerdlnary distribution of
$50,000 In gifts to subscribers of the
"Twice-e-Week" Republic, of St.
Louis, which was begun by that pa-
per last July, will end on September
30. The"fwice-a-Week"Republic bite
he largest circulation of any news-
paper or per-helical in Um Western
'jutted State., because of its general
exoellenee and it intends to increase
the number of its readers by means
of this uopadadeled offal!. It gave a-
way nearly $10,000 in presents during
July to subscribers who answered oor-
rectly the question: "Where does the
word'eilver' first occut in the Bible?"
and during August it gave away near-
ly $7,000 In gifts to those who were
the first to tell: "where the word
'gift' first occurred in the Bible."
The remainder of the $5),000 in
gifts will be distributed during Sep-
tember to subscribers who will tell
where the word "paper" first occurs
in tee Bible. One thousand extra
prizes of epecial value are to be
awarded to the first 7J0 and last 800
persons who send a correct answer to
this question and enclose $1 to pay
for a yearly subscription. Every
subscriber who sends a subscription
to the Twice-a-week Republic during
September and does not secure 00111 of
the 1,000bipedal gifts, will receive a
present valued at $1.00. toldep30
HOW IT HAPPENED.
11 hen Killed Mr. Hickman Was
With His Baby.
A moraent before the terrible acci-
dent by which Mr. Will Hickman
last his Ilfe he was playing with his
baby. That morning, in company
with twci ladies and his little daugh-
ter, he ars riding on an engine out
to the Ledbetter ore banks. To amuse
the child Mr. Hickman had been
thrusting his head in and out of the
engine window. While passing a
water Wilt he leaned out too far. His
head was struck by a scantling and
he was knocked from the engine.
Before the heavily loaded cars could
he stopped the wheels passed over
hie body, killing him Instantly.
The dead man was Vice President
and Gdieral Manager of the North
Georgia ; Mining Company and one
of ,the most prominent citizens of
North Georgia.
His heart- broken wife was unwill-
ing that itite body be brought to Hop-
kiossviliti, and the funeral took plats
yesterday afternoon at Cedartown.
About Mrs. Thomas.
la oothmenting on the dotal' of
Mrs. Lillian Thome' Richards, the
Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle says:
"Tele deceased was a young lady well
known in this city. She will be re-
membered by friends here as Mem
Lillian it'cliarcle, who resided on
South First street. She was a young
lady of ioreet disposition and popular
among t large circle of acquaintances
and her i?timely death is deeply re-
gretted. he bereaved husband form-
erly lived in New Providence and is
well known in this city.
CARE OF THEIKET.
THE CRAMPED AND TORTURED FOOT
NO LONGER THE IDEAL
views of a Celebrated Ammosalm--Tho
portanoo of %Worries Lb. B.t5$ ILtoof
Shoo, 
--tiolsothing About Corso sad ROW
to Trent Then,
Very few seem to realize the impor-
taw* of giving the feet proper attention
in order to secure better health as weU
as general comfort. It is almost incon-
ceivable that. 11.1 our civilized nation in
the modern age there are still so =toy
otherwise sensible women who are will-
ing to maim and dtipple their feet and •
gaffer tortures for the ante of wearing
shoes just a little too moll es wnitn!
are. as Utley imagine falsely, pretty or
more fashionable. We see the folly of
the cramping proems upon the • feet of
the Chinese women, but how mach tome
inexcusable it is for women at this ea-
lightened oountry.
In former times halms been the tuit-
ion for shoes to be ntade with high
heels. narrow, pointed toes and all sorts
of extravagant shapes oontrary to ewe
and comfort, and as too many people
havii felt It incumbent upon than to
bow to the demands of the 018=8 fash-
ion, no matter how unreasonable her
demands, the result ham been for goo;
ceeding generatione untold suffering in
the form of corns, bunions and other
defurmitiess, until now it is oomparative-
ly rare to see. except among savage no-
done, a perfect, well shaped !cot. Bo*
a more senstbk fashion allows the wear-
ing of various styles of sensible shoes
that are adapted to the ease and com-
fort of the wearer, with think soles,
wide, low beetle and plenty of morn fat
free expansion at the toes and mnaclen,i
and the numerous corns. which are not
only exodedingly painful, but often seri-
OW offline, are gradnally disappearing
from the feet of the sensible ones and
the ideal foot is no longer the cramped
and tortured foot.
The celebrated anatomist. Pyofeseor
Ilyrti of Vienna atureneity, opened OM
of his lectures to his cisme with the tan-
g-ohs question, "Which is the mos bean-
tiful foot, orrutiderecl tic= the anatosn"
tad stearin tint 1' and Urn coonmeed
"It is remarkable that there stew) many
divergent opinione on this &abject.
While the sons of men locik upon a
small, slender and graceful foot, a lady's,
foot, as an Ideal one, the anatomist ut-
terly rejects is as besot:tat and cxily
Vie large, long and broad foot is the
ideal or& in his eyes. Even the greataa
claatic *ricers bf antiquity, Scram Ca-
ntinas, and others, wbo had weas appre-•
elation of the feminine beauty. never
mentioned in kedfrdescriptione of their
beleved-and,wereis well Imown. thew
had noway-their mall feet,
"The people beksaging to the Celtio,
race have small fees the Hisocce
pecially have wort fest and hands that
they may be envied by many European
counbasees. The native troops of the
English army in India poses. in Eng-
land their own armory where peculiar
kinds of weapons ore constructed for
them, and the sword- hilts made for
them are much too small for us to grasp
with ease. The greatest beauties of Eu-
rope, the halloos, have really long and..
broad feet"
But even if we do not are to be oond
vinoed that the ideal f-de is the !cob
that is long and broad. we can certainit
realize the importance of care in selead
ing ahoes of the proper nee for comfort
as well as beauty. The foot never looks
pretty in a shoe too small for it, and
such shoes 1100U become =shapely from
node. presented giving anything bat a
pretty appearance.
On the other hand, we amid DO, fall
into the error of boo,yone 'noes too largo
rhea are quite as apt to muss corns ea,
small ones by robbing curtain parts of
the foot. If any one hes the misfortune
to fall into this miatake, it oat be reme-
died to &great ditent be inserting a soft
wad of cotton batting in the toe of the
shoe or to the part that rut* optima
the foot.
Theheame care is oeceeinry in buying
elves as in buying glosea They wilt-
last much longer and have a Pester ap-
pearance when made et new, good akin& ,
Old leather or kid is not matt and einem
and does not airily shape itself to the
foot or the hand. This is neie only a
matter et comfort, but of eccoomy. Is;
this, as in many other things. "the base
is the cheapest," and as few women, or
men either, for that matted are good
judges of leather it will be uosie to buy
only of hottest, experienced dealers, in
Whom we can confide, for we cannoe
afford risks in a matter where so medal
is involved. An =comfortable shoo kill
really a very eeriout matter when we!
take into oonsiderstion the pain anal
discomfort, the probable deformities in
the way of corns and bunions, the wear
on the nervous system end the tinplate-
ant consecnenees of our irritable tem-
pers because of personal diaxenfort.
It scarcely seems neceseary to speak
of the importance of freepaent bathing
of the feet and paring ot the male. and
yet many are surprisingly careless in
this respect. Corns are simply oompueed
of a great number of layers of cuticle,
or scarf skin, one above-another. each
successive layer being larger than the
preceding, so that the whole .aatentseis
the form of a grain of Indian corn;
hence its nante This is caustantly press-
ing its point upon the tender flesh when
the shoe presses or ruts against it, and
as this cuticle /8 easily dissolved to a
great extent by the warm water and
soap we can see that bathing is the moot
ready and barmiest remedy as well ao
preventive.-Exchange.
Columba'
The Columbia river we first called
the Oregano, the Spamaia name for the
wild sage that grows on its Danko Whit-
ney says that the Spaniel) name was Ore-
jou, "big ear" or "one thot loath large
ears," an allusion to the custom of the
Indians in that region of stretching their
ears by boring them sad crowding them
with ornaments.
• City Pant la a Chow, Soo&
At the time of the French Crystal
Palace exposition a Nuremberg toymak-
er exhibited a cherry stone within the
cavity of which he had built a perfect
plan of the city of Sevastopol, streets,
railway approaches, bridges, etc.
A powerful microscope was used in
exhibiting this wonderful miniature
city, and it is estimated that not lees
than 500,000 people took a peep at the
results of the toymaker's toil. Each of
these 500,000 sightseers deposited •
franc piece in the hands of the ingen-
ious workman, the total of the cask
thus taken in netting him a snug little
fortune. -St. Louis Republic.
Adult/mattock of Claaaamas
In "Notes on Cinnamon," ()attributed
to the organ of the Society of Public
Analysts by Dr. Bernard Dyer and Mr.
.7. F. H. Gilbard, appears the following:
One of us was lately informed that a
certain firm of confectioners abroad.
who did s heavy trade in walnuts, white
they used in various forms for cent ees
tionery, had a large sale for their walnut
shells-in fact, that they sold them in
London for more than they gave for the
whole walnuts, the shells being used in
adulterating ground cinnamon. The
micruscopic detection of powdered wal-
nut shells in ground cinnamon is not
difficult to a skilled observer, but an in-
experienced microsooptst !night well be
misled if he did not very carefulli• ertudy
both structures. The analytical chest, ism
whose paper we quote have made aerial-
yses of cinnamon and ground w &Mut
shells in order to provide data fir the
detection of this form of adulteratien
-London News.
Edison nays there is practicalle no
limit to the speed that can be attained
on a railroad. He thinks the greases
speed will come when electricity is ob-
tained direct from coal.
"The pleasantest way to take ood
liver oil." says an old gormand, So
fatten pigeons with it and then sat *a
pigeons."
-.'"Frntr• -71***"?"*" - • 
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Ttis Is attributed in some measure,
of manse, to reductions in charges
which have been quite extensive. The
average rate per tout per mile on
freight In 1882 was 1 2., and in 1894 it
was 0,8e; the average rate on passen-
ger tie tit t per passenger per wit. in
1881 was 2.04', and in 1894 it was 2 033.
Only 28 of the per cent. of the stock
of Ike railroads in the tiouthweet paid
anything In 1894 where twelve years
before 32 7 paid something ; and in the
Pacitio system practically no stock
paid anything in 1894 where in 15182
over half paid somethirg. Fr the
whole country 48 per cent. of the ag-
gregate stock paid something in 1882,
43 per cent. in 1887, 36 3 per cent. in
1890, 442 per cent, in 1892, and 35 per
cent. 1894. New England 's the only
eeetiou In which more than two-
thirds of the railroad etcck is pro.
duet lye.
The mileage of the principal roads
have been changed materially since
1880, not only by the connection of
new line., but by consolidation. In
1880 the only roads having more than
2700 miles of track were this Pennsyl-
vania with 64:1 miles, the Union Pa-
retic with 37,58, and the El: Petit with
8iO3 Now the Atchison has 9,321
miles, the Notthwestern :7 940, the
Southern Paciflo 7,932, the Pennsyl-
vania 7,431, the Burlington 7,206, the
Colon Pacific 4904, the Northern Pr-
attle 4688. the Great Northern 4323,
St. Paul 6148 and the Missouri Pacific
tritt. Oaly two of the well known
roads-the 13aston and Albany and
toe Chicago and Alton-have practi-
cally the same mileage now that they
had fifteen years age. The former
had 382 miles in 1880 and 3:59 in 1596;
the latter had 840 in 1880 and 843 in
le95. During all this period, the Al
bany has paid 8 per cent. per yeat ;
the Alton advanced its thvidend to 8
per cent. in 1381 and has kept it up
to that rate every iace. Ou the other
hand, nearly all of the roads that have
expanded their mileage huvo seen
their dividends reduced or entirely
wiped out. Only 18:1 miles of new
road were built In 1894, and there is
not likely to be much more built this
year,
THE LAW'S DELAY.
The recent address of Judge Brewer,
of the United States Supreme Court,
before the American Bar Association
on the mut ject of reprebeurible delay
and uncertainty in the administra-
tion of justioe in this country, de-
serves marked and general attention.
He very proparly maintains that lit-
igation migbt be greatly expedited
without detracting from the fullest
consideration of all the facts and
issues. There is no reason, he says,
for so many appe els and obsolete, for
review, which only serve to prole
cases at accumulating expense, and
often to the Ansi defeat of justice.
Lie is in favor of having the
rule of decision In Appellate Courts
reversed, and instead of assuming
that injury has been done if error is
shown, require the person complain-
ing of a judgment to show not merely
that some error was committed in the
trial court, but also that if said error
had not have been committed the re-
sult must have necessarily have been
different What Judge Brewer
means by this is that he would not
allow judgments to be reversed or
new trials ordered on mere technical-
ities of practice having no bearing
upon the merits of the case.
"The end of litigation," he declares
"should be elm set always in the trial
court," time avoiding unnecessary
coots and promo; ing the early adjust-
ment of controvereiee. "We forget,"
be adds, "that tardy justice is often
gross ire testier," a remark that might
well be adopted as a standard legal
apothegm.
In criminal cases, Justice Homer
contends, there should be not appeal.
'I say it with reluctance," he ob-
serves, "but the truth is that you can
trust a jury to do justice to the ac-
cused with more safety than you can
trust an Appellate Court to secure
protection to the public by the speedy
punishment of a criminal." This
important fact is so frequently illue•
trated that it has come to be regarded
as a fixed part of our system of crim-
inal jurisprudence; and to such an
understanding is mainly attributable
the growing tendency to lynching as
the only sure process for the enforce-
ment of the law against the enemies
of society. Justice Brewer does not
hesitate to say "that the freedom of
appeals, with the opportunity of es-
cape ou some technical plea, is under
mining i(he strength and impairing
the influence of the jury system."
Tha implieatioo is that the joy
*ad Mr trial Wire mae thtilt oohs, tottoopothdintity diteii thoy atom that
110 Mistier what they &beide' ONI110
kohl, Minimal to 'Hollis toSiow thoit
fleeleleo with the prshohtilly of fee
"Rottet $o eueetolehal With.
Aor III the lower toutvt," be sap, 1141111
the obuadoat roviowtog or higher
smarts by which justice is generally
delayed and often seandalously de-
feated." Such plain and pointed talk
from a Judge of the highest court iu
these Uoited States, is exceedingly
timely and very significant.
Judge Brewer's opinion that no ap-
peals should be allowed in criminal
cases will be some what distasteful to
criminal court lawyers, because it
would tend to lessen their profits; but
it will probably be indorsed by the
masses of the people as being in the
Interest of justice. Brewer is prop-
erly opposed to prolonged oases at ac
Immolating expellee, and frequently
to the float defeat of justice.
Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt gave a gor-
geous ball at Newport, Wednesday
night. Willie wasn't there and did
no. send his regrets either.
Mr. Li trdio Insists on Col. Bradley
Milking to the truth. That would
necessitate an entirely new address
from the Republican candidate.
Electricity generated by Nlagra's
-water is operating an aluminum
worts. In 19)0 electric fan. in Hop•
kinsville may ho revolved by the
same stream.
The beer war in Cnicago has been
decided and the prices will be ad-
vanced. This is probably a dastard-
ly seheme of New York to depopu-
late the Windy city.
A diepa'cil says that lb. British
Government has prohibited seal
oatchlog in certain parts of Russian
waters. If the seal want to
catch they will bays to go elsewhere.
Secretary Morton has issued an or-
der providing that horse meat for ex-
port be marked to indleate that it is
such. Nothing is said about sausage.
Why this favoritism to the canine
packers?
A St. Louis woman who was knock-
ed down and cruelly beaten by her
husband, doesn't think the brute
should be punished and offers as a
reason that he did not shoot at her.
This is logic.
When Associated Press correspon-
dents are short on news they dig up
the bones of an animal in sore" out of
the way locality and fire in a column
of copy headed "Another Holmes'
Victim Discovered."
A nervy Morgan county man has
been selling moonshine whisky at
five amt. a glass on the streets of
Mt. Sterling. He escaped arrests by
calling the liquor cider. It sold de-
cidedly faster than hot cakes. Whis-
ky, by any other name tastes just aa
good.
,:nd
AA, •
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Governor,
P. WAT HARDIN, of Aleraer4:1'
For Lieut. Governor.
R.T. TYLER, of Fulton.
For Treasurer,
RC. FORD, of.Clay.
Fr- Auditor,
C.NORMAN, of Boone.)
Pot Register of the, Land Oftloe,
O. B. SWANGO, of Wolfe.
For Attorney General,
W. J. HENDRICK, of Fleming.
For Secretary of State,
'HENRY S. HALE, of Graves.
F it Sapt. of Publics Instructioo,
ED. PORTER THOM PSO.N,of,Owen.
FA. Commiesioner of Agriculture,
ION B. NALL, of Louisville.
FOR RAILR.O.AD COMMISSIONERS:
'hut I et.
J F. DEMPSEY,
Of Hopkins.
Second District.
GEORGE H. ALEXAP1 DER,
Of Jefferson.
Third District.
GREEN R. 14 ELLAR.
Of Nicholas.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDOS.
La C. LINN,
Of Calloway.
FOR CITY COCNCILIEN.
First Ward,
R. H. HOLLAND.
Second Ward,
J. D. WARE.
Tnird Ward,
DENNIS IL PERRY.
Fourth Wan,
CIEfl. D. DADTON,
Sixth Ward,
E. M. FLACK.
Seventh Ward,
W. A. P. POOL.
15 ACT OF COWARDICE.
William 0 Bradley, the Itspubli-
can nominee for Governor, refutes to
meet P. Wat Hardin, the Democratic
candidate, on the stump sgain,on the
ground that he had been treated with
discourtesy at Eminence, Friday, by
being interrupted by noisy persons
who were in the audience which had
aseembled to hear the joint d
There was was some noise, tut no
more than ordinarily heard on such
occasions, and certainly not such as
wculd have prevented Bradley from
opeaking and being heard, if he had
so desired.
The Republican Campaign Com-
mittee has canceled all the remaining
six appointments to speak at Coving-
ton, Cynthlana, Nicholasvills, Win-
chester, London and Morganfield,
which had been arranged for Geo.
Hardin and Col. Bradley, because the
crowd at Eminence was not quite as
orderly as Col. Bradley wanted it
when be began to speak.
The eagerness with which Bradlee;
and his campaign committee seized
upon an incident so tolling as a pro-
tease for cancelling their joint ap-
pointmenta with the Democratic Cam
',sign Committee is regarded by all
Democrats as very strong proof that
Brediey had grown very
tittol of the debates and *as et-
teedirigly Milieu' In tale the sitthip
ih.4is tI. 4ii$YfiII8 tteitiptligti
0411011410400 111101114hftp)14181
Mb itto ottiot olds woo Id self loosest
IQ taffies. V4911 el 414 el litto op,
point iiitsate IWO lope *04 at NO
',us of them Brodley got MOP. WWI,
his and ill-natured, anu more dis-
agreeable when his false statements
and jiggled tigures about the Demo
critic management of State &dein'
were upeet and entirely knocked out
by facts presented by Gen. Hardin
wction he could not get around. H.
got very wrathy at tne sixth appoint-
ment at Eminence, when some noise
that was not meant as any discour-
tesy to Bradley, rfforded him a
chance to claim that be had been
very badly treated, He left the plat-
form in a towering rage, like • spoilt
child. Beselley's (Menai' were never
much in favor of joint debates.
Toe general opinion is that Col.
Bradley eould not steed the gaff so
vigorously applied by Geo. Hardin
iu the preceedieg deustee.
And there was more of that same
sharp logic, facts and figures to store
flr the Republican nominee. On
Thursday, the day before the Emi•
130060 engagement, Mei. Norman is-
sued another challenge to Col. Brad-
ley'. managers, and this would have
bad to be accepted or declined.
The joint debates were awakening
interest all over tees Stet's, and were
bringing out the Democrats as they
have seldom been brought out in re-
cent year., and of course this was not
satisfactory to the Republican oandi-
date.
These can be no doubt that the can-
celling of all their appointments by
the Republicans is a act of cowardice,
and shows plainly that they folly
realize that they are getting the worst
of the debates. They fear to meet
Hardin openly, but want to go over
the State doing guerilla work and
making all sorts of falls' statements
when no one will be present to dis-
prove them.
Bradley's leading card in his last
race for Governor, which was against
Simon Bolivar Buckner, eight years
ago, was the use of false statistics in
regard to Democratic management of
State offline. Bradley made these
tackling statements in remote por-
tions of the Stew where nobody could
ecorreet them, and he wants to do that
way again. Hardin ought to follow
kilui over the State and correct his
false allegations.
THE it AI LROAD L%TERF.$T.
"Poor're Manual" for 1894 presents
tomb very interesting and significant
facts with regard to the rattroads of
the United States. Last year was a
tied cue or the railroads, a general
di lieu or, $10,770,466 being reported
against • surplus of $27,6854.S in 1893.
Further comparisons show that from
1482, which was an exceptionally good
year, there has been a steady decline
dividends. In 1881 the dividend pays
meats averaged 2.9 per cent., whereas
gi 1893 they were July 1.6 per cent.
Christian Endeavor.
For Christ and the Church
Christian Endeavor Societies every
Sunday evening.
Christian church, 6:45 o'cloelt.
Cumberland church, 6:46 o'clock.
Ninth Street Preebyterian church,
6:45 o'clock.
First Presbyterian cLureb, 6:45
o'elock.
Episcopal church, 6:45 4' linek.
Everybody cordially invited to
meet with us.
"One is your Master, even Christ;
and all ye ate brethren."
A lithE TRIBUTE TO CHRISTIAN EN-
DEAVOR.
Here are seine strong words from
the pen of the noted divine, Rev. Ar-
Lour T. Pierson, of Philadelphia, in
regard to Chritolen Endeavor. He
writes: "foe Y. P. S. C. E. is a
young Riau', fourteen years old, yet
in rapidity of growth, daring enter-
prise and burning enthusiasm, leav-
ing &trete,' behind it any other Of-
gsuAt Atiou ever known in the planet.
The live coals, lei I in the altar of that
little church at Portland, Maine, have
been borne !row church to church
and from country to country uutil
now the number of these organize-
Lions is already legion and the total
membership reaches nearly two mil-
lion."
Although the hot months have re-
duo-d (be attendance at the different
C. E. Societies, as many of the metn•
beer are away for the summer, yet
the intermit in the cause has not de-
creased and pleasant meetings from
the several societies is reported. The
union meetings have been unusually
well attended and the BMIt013 Echo
Meeting productiv?_of much good.
From this time we hope to make
good use cf our column, so kindly
furnished us by the NEW ERA. Any
news or ibformallou about C. E. work
that endeavorers can furnish the
Press Committee will be gratefully
received.
HopkinsvIlle Eudeavorers hope
soon to assist in organiziug a Chris-
tian Endeavor Society in the Eddy-
villa penteutiary.
"Inasmuch as ye have dons it unto
we of the least of these my brethren,
ye have done it unto me." Eudeav•
orers have been doing some home
missionary work this summer. A
few evening eince a crowd to the
home of one of 0 tali curd ser-
vants, and old !arty who is blind and
too feeble to attend any service. Toey
sang for her old time hymns, read
tbe word of God with its precious
promionts and all joined with her in
repeating the Lora's Prayer, and the
look of rest and eojo3 went in her
face and the pleasure experienced by
all present made them realize it was
an acceptibie service to God. They
will continue the good work and visit
other homes this month.
--
gelte a novel consecration meeting
was held by the endeavorers of the
First Presbyterian chureh last Sun-
day evening. The meeting was led
by two of the young ladies who alter-
nately conducted the devotional. xer
deer, after which the meeting was re-
solved into a "Chain Meeting." The
members were arranged in semi-
circles and beginning at one end they
took part in regular order according
to their positiou. This was varied
by the interspersion of songs and vol-
untary prayers. This meeting, which
was something entirely differeut
from the usual ones, was very much
eojoeed by all present.
In the JJ. E society of the Cumber-
land Presbyterisn church the regular
topic for Suuday evening was carried
out. The leader was one of the
youngest members of the society.
But the meeting was not in propor-
tion to the slat of tbe leader, It was a
big meeting. Sueh subjects as "In
What Direction clo we Need More
Enthusiasm in our Society ?" "What
is the Connection Between Prayer
sad Eetlausierim?" "How was Paul
Enthusiastic?" "Nene an Enti usi-
bathe Missionary, and What did he
accomplish?' were discussed, and we
feel that good will result therefrom
Grace Church C. K. society held an
unusually interesting and spiritual
•oneedratIon Nereids !hinds? evenitig
The outlook tit ibis society is
filmic Thoy have I motor allohd
ottcol Metal flOW itistoiteta MI ill
istotooloti lit tiiOsit Utslr 118911111 a
MINN* fallout, ham Cook they
IRO/ birth oltohathohod lot oattoo,
ohrlatlah wath•
"You Must liva each day at your
very best;
The work of the world Is done by a
few,
God seas that a part be done by you "
104 IZI•All.
THIRD AND LAST MONTH
Of the $50,000tilift Distribu-
tion to Subscribers of
the Twice-a-Week
Republic.
The extraordinary distribution of
$60,000 in gifts to subscribers of the
"Twice-a-Week" Republic, of Si
Louis, which was begun by that pa-
per last July, will end on S iptember
30. The"Twice-a-Week"Republic has
he largest circulation of any-news-
paper or periodical In the Western
United States, because of its general
excellence and it intends to increase
the number of its readers by means
of this unparalleled offer. It gave a-
way nearly $10,000 in presents during
July to subscribers who answered cor-
rectly the question: "Where does the
word'ellver' first occur in the Bible?"
and during August it gave away near-
ly $7,000 in gifts to theses who were
the first to tell: "where the word
'gift' first occurred in the Bible."
The remainder of the 150,000 in
gifts will be distributed during Sep-
tember to subscribers who will tell
where the word "paper" first occurs
in the Bible. Ole thousand extra
prizes of special value are to he
awarded to the first 700 and last 300
persons who send a correct answer to
this question and enclose $1 to pay
for a yearly subscription. Every
subscriber who sends a subscription
to the Twice-a-week Republic during
September and doee not secure one of
the 1,000 speclis gift., will receive a
present valued at $1 00. tortep30-
Spanish ministerDeLerme haswrit-
ten to a friend in Washington criti-
cising the American press. Lees
than one hundred and twenty-three
papers have suspended publication
on account of communication.
Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They willsurely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
_
" .
".•rtle
GOV. ANDERSON
Died Monday Morning at Kut-
tawa.
THE LAST SCION OF A NOBLF,'
RACE. •
Charles Anderson, at one time CI iv'
ernor of Ohio, ilif:c1 at an early hour
Monday at his home ie Kuttswa
He was one of the most prominent
men in the S ate and was a member
of one of the oldest and most atisto-
erotic fat:relies In the South. His ad-
mirers in this city were tiernerone,
at d the news of his death hats been
received with deep regret.
His father, lien Richard Clough
Anderson, who made a brilliant re-
cord in the Revolutionary war, we.
born in Hanover county, V .., e'er af-
ter serving through the wai re
In 1787 to Kentucky, and ruerried
sheer of Gen. Gearge Rogers Coarke.
He was Ricistrar of the Militery
Lands of Kentucky, •nd held his of-
fice until his death. 'towards the
iteadwete:s ef the middie ferk of
Beargraes creek he built, early in the
century, a brick house In the old
colonial style, with walls thick
enough to serve as a fort. Ile named
It "Soldiers' Retreat," end hero die-
piayed it hospitality eharsetei hale of
his famiiy.
In 18.24 he entertained L tfayette and
his ett IT, and there was scarcely ever
a distinguished man who ctune to
Lewisville who Was not entertained
by him. About the beginning of the
century hie wife died, and several
years later he inserted a Miss Mar-
shall. By his second wife he heel
several children. Among them were
Rsbert, the defender of Fort Sumter
when it was attacked by the Coifed
orates at the beginning of the Civil
War; La:z, a prominent merchant of
Cincinnati, who married a Miss I. ing-
worth, and Charles, who aftew•rd
became very distinguished.
He received his common school
education in Kentuteky and studied
law in Cincinnati, where he afteward
practiced. At the beginning of the
war be was in Teets on amount if
bed health. He wets there o•ptured
by the Confederates, but sonu sifter
ward made his escape aid came bark
to Cincinnati, where he began to
agate practice. lit 1aG4 net was elect-
ed Lieutenant Cementer. In 18e5
Governor Brough died, and he as-
sumed the Oubernatiousl dignity
He was a very noted lawyer, end
married Miss Elie* Brown in 1838
He was a Colonel in the Ninett -
third 0J10 Volunieet Iefantry, which
did very little set vice.
Shortly after he had served his
term as Governor he new. d to Lyon
county, Ky., where he purchased a
large tract i f mineral territory.
Upon this land l now sitlielfed
town of Grand It v ra. He lived
there until the time of Iii. 'death, tie
leaves an estate velued at about
$150,000.
''.iNicriniteriettea.Y.aa ....ma “ .414 - 
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DECWED5i:ooking '6-e- ii-er
The City Democratic Committee
Declare .1. D. Ware the
Noininee iii t he ?aid
AFRAID TO FACE
THE MUSIC
The following he ties • fli ial rep 4t
of the City Dr inecratic Corn in t e:
"The City Cowoii titre met Tu
,night Slc. a d , priteureut redl ot
the Ch•ii tutu to invest 'gate via..
of the Priterry election held Aug 14
189i.
A'. sold log :be Ch i man end
all members of the Committee were
present.
Depoeitioue were read and acted
Upon as fellow:: Aetonio Dienes
vote declared illegal 90 tii grounds
of not tiding /an Aineriedid
Augustiee Deteto ered
on the same g (suede. N ither of the
Detillue treej flow, or hod ever lid,
heir hetur.4! g .1i )1 p 'lute. W. E
Smith's vote eteel ;reit Maoist 0 o the
grout d of not hevitig be' re fee:
dent of the county six neruthe prier
to the November
E. T. Wiiticeado. v 'le deolared 1 le-
gal on Hie grounds thet he 11111111111
rebid...gime it. N -be comely, Ky.
A N. rreuery 'II V ile declare.' Hie-
gel on thee grew's:» t.f nut beirig a res-
ident of the State, his ht me beteg ill
Oreenhrtar, 'I eon.
Front the evidence fureished us, I
was holed that ail the &shove voti
were east itt person Or by proxy ft r
M C. F attire, and wt', the cense/lute/ ,
cancel said vette'.
'The following vett a which were le
question: 1. P !vie, It A. Wib-
•tead,J T. G wile, R. It Denaldson,
F. C (1-11rert, E A. Coorel , from
the testimony furnielted • u. we tie.
dire to Le legal voter'', ail of Wbidi
were SSW 19 Ilersull Or by proxy for
M. C Forbes.
We also find the vote of St. Clair
L-avell cast f4• J D. Ware to belt gel
We, the cenimittee, tind the votes
in the Saeoeti Ward to wetted as fol-
lows:
M C. Forbes
J. D. Ware 
Frankfort People Still Giting
Col. Bradley the Laugh.
special to the New Ere.
Frankfort, Sept 31-The 1) !tonere'e
around the State Capital .me in high
feather over the recant action of Col
Bradley and the Repuulican Com-
mittee. The prospects of the Demo-
cratic ticket have never since the
State convention been so brlght, and
it is coofldently predicted that it wi I
win by One of the old-time msjin -
ties.
Heretofore the Dem-meats have
lacked enthusiasm and a battle-cry,
bat now they are full o' fl-e and coo-
fidence. They say that Co!. Bradley
has proved htmself a craven, that he
could not face the music and that the
R.publican Committee eagerly sought
an opportunity to pull him oil The
story of the towdylein sent out by
the Republieen correspondents front
Eminence is the laughing eteck of
the town. The geetlemen who at-
tended the Eminence me.eing from
this county are so far above 'mettle-
ion of any such attempt as indicated
that no one feels called up m to de
ford them from ills charges made
The noise and confusion complained
of woo poly that of a litre aid sager
crowd nti the bete plittiho a ail altt-
philheatot pushing ord j tollItis for
lowish lit shirt !hit wry ititino
hoot tho ti • kor,
amsssuallIMPrireall.mollIMMI
AFTER C.C. MOORE.
Deputy United States Marshal
Has a Warrant for the
Bluegrass Editor,
Curie Sam Does Not Like the
"Blide's Recent Obscene
Publication.
.pecial to the Nev. Era,
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 5 -Depu'y
United States Marshal Sam B rack
burn has just gone to the home of the
noted heathen, Charles y. Moore, a
few miles from Lexington, to arrest
Moore on a warrant sent from Waeh-
ingtou charging him with sending
obseen• matter through the mails.
Moore ham been in trouble on this
account before, but this is the first
time Uncle San has goue after him.
Post-office inspectors visited here
sometime ago, and the warrant is the
result of their visit.
Moore publiehes the It'ulgrase
Blade, and has been writing obscene
articles about the law of population.
Editor Moore and his paper have
been denied the use of the mails for
some time on account of the matter
that lead to the warrant being issued.
PEACEMAKER
Knocked Down, His Finger
Chewed Off and Swallowed By
His Infuriated Assailant.
special to the New Fre,
Brazil, Ind., September 5.-A fight
occurred near the courthouse last
night between Bud Acres and George
Lazwell, two men employed on the
new jail in course of erection. W. H.
Wilson appeared in the role of peace-
maker, when Lazwell swore he would
be even with Wilson. He crept up
behind Wilson as the latter was going
home and felled him to the ground.
Then he seized Wilson's left hand
and thrust the index finger into his
mouth, when he chewed the mutilated
finger until It was torn from the
hand. Taking multilated finger from
his mouth he held it up beforeWilson
and lauged, after which he thrust it
Into his mouth and swallowed it.
The police are looking for leszwell,
who has an unsavory reputation, at
ong time parading the streets of Har-
mony in a nude condition.
Senator quay may be a "stern,
solemn man," but there is a atfor g
element of humor in his make up.
At the Pennsylvania convention he
offered a resolution deprecating the
Use of money in politics,
4'
Total lege' vote 
And we hereby declare J. D. Ware
the Democratic) nominee ft council-
rn in for the lienond Wend, II epki11.-
vill, Ky. J M. Frenkel, Chtne.
J cc. C. lat nineties, let Wird
W. H.0 eel, 2e4 Ward.
Jae, A Twyrn•n,Eth Wird
W T. Coop' r, 7 It \Vete! "
KNOWLEDGE
Ilienge comfort noel improvemaiL end
ten.Le to personal enjoyment when
rightly need. The iraey, Whet live let-
ter than otliere end enjoy life more, will.
exp. editor's., by niore pr
eleetir,e the ;tel1er:5 Lest products to
the noels of ph yeical being, will nttes:
.he value to hereell of the pure i!euid
laxative. principles embreccel he the
remedy, Syr up of Figs.
Its «at:cilium is clue to its preertine
in the form most perceptible abet pier."
Lent to the taste, the ref reciting end truly
beneSciel pelierties of a perfect lax-
ative ; cfreet-,ally cl.:(ansing Ow system.
dispelling cds, Itsadachz\I and fester
and permanently cur77ig constipation.
It has ivon satisfa( Von to million° and
met with the approval of the 1/1,
becauee it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowes without -vont-
ening them and it is oerf-a..tly free fr.Axt
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Fig: he for sale by all drug-
gist.' in 60 cent bottler, but. it is men-
u factui NI by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed en every
packai.r, also the name, :-7yrap of Figs.
and being well infortneeljou will net
accept, any suits+ +etc if ceTered
%nal
Captain hweeney, U.S. A,
Sin 1)ortge, eat , Faye; tiselleiti,
Catarrh Remedy Is (hi. flied medieie
I have ever rented teat %You'd de me
ally gnod." Price 503 d by It 4)
Hardwick.
fee..ity better--
be.i.icr ill every
Way. Ti_cre's
r.),:r,iconeciation
in that than well
• sop to
pon4er. To get
br.e.i: flesh an
spirits is every-
Or.g.
01 rb r
e) t
Of pur.. Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
pirosphites is prescribed by lead-
ing phr;icians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid luss
,(1 flech aryl vital stren7th.
Scott's Limulsion will do more than
to stop a line-et-log Coeeh it fortifies
We aye:tern LOST coughs am/ colds.
T-stor..t i. S-,,t• C b..‘rne. V. An dnt..-ri•tA.
1...r NEM r.-11111)0•12,2ZZIVIMIllit1111101••••111-..Mir.11116.
Poor
4 Weak and
..:,feary Mothers
lEniso
Puny, Pindling
4
1 Children.
Sulphur Bitters
Will make them
Stipng, hearty
And healthy.
Send s2-cenf idioms to A. P. ferdnity & Ca(kat uu. hirer.,or Is st medical work publisbed
30.J.
MattlIVIS!
The 9111 St. Grocer
For Fresh V .getables,
Fresh - Croceries
At Rock Bottom Prices.
HIGHEST
Cash prices paid for countr)
produce.
\ '71 11 ;7(17t7, tteftlif?
; iii.11.51.41 1-'„i;t:
7)UPFJi.k. g f
_P3 iTY's1ST
)CAPES 1'flTHl J1 PJETS.f
BURL' aril CERTAIN CV-4E
) kneven for le years as the
;CELT REMEDY for PILES.
P0I.I1 RIC ALI. LH l'Otell'ITe.
Some thing New!
EL co.. cr.
"•• t
c• fr •-• et• et.
.• .1 414
lc
' 
FARYFD OVA STRO:CalE la c.
OilSIVSN 041G1S8 14..le capital '-
se ts• by nor lpeciltt.. it.•1)•
letIL 1'ot are .expier: r11-11401 of the niark3t c
Ai. AL I site i.i..ralors. Loss\ wit:: IoU
• mforrna.1.in end tevintoaires of our many •
( rs'r. malloo free. W. A. FRAZIER I
tO 041 Mln4deoek C'Ade.,C111CAC3, ILL. 1.
4 q IC 6 St St gl q Mt
AUSTIN L. PEAY
A Disc Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer where no other Drill will work.
No dragging of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death as in the case of Shoe
Drills. A guaranteed force feed. manufactured
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us .
.4ttorney.at Law,
win ',tactics in the courts of Christian and
atj.intneeonntles. Special 'Heald-Ai given
to the colieidiso or chime.
II If ce /Do Uniirt House !tow.
•
Cerulean% 'springs
Titititi COUNTY, K
T. NV. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This (smalls health and pleeseee reeere the oeleat In Western Kenlu
ky, io. situ tied the 0.V. Beilmoed, 14 mileos feore Prinerion and 16 miles
fie in Hopkapiviiie, and is open the year round. F ur Trains Daily.
TIR HOTEL LCCOIYOD.VTINS AE UNSUEPASED !
Sulphur .0-, a AyNbDc_e e Water
in abundance. Terripereture re Sutphnr Water 56 degree., flowing trent s
hold and never failing wiring. An Excellent ltalieu 14 ring Bard on hand
'wee tirmionoble end made t nowu on application. Address Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
or Descriptive Pamphlet an foil part lenient Rummer ereseore now open.
1895 The Great Slimmer Resort 
rocrivv-ori
Sprixig
_EICT-7S=,
DAWSON, Hopkins County, KENTUCKY.
Is new and neatly furnished with capacity of entertaining
C SIC pereors. he cant,', of the hotel are alto owners oi
the sprisigs. si vti.,t• I .1 tile Arcadia Hotline have Vaal ACC las to the springs witbout
eat acharge. In% alids rev ember that ib munlba of June and July offer many sd-
va tees to persons is.ting the sy rings. The d liquid salts are rn•nufacitocd at tht
lip DN. For ti mph teui, ttc, AtEIT to
N. M. HOLXMAN & Co., Proprietors.
There celebrated ioialyl este ar abatis springs are Wonted immediately non the chefia
pea k..., I Ohio sad si,oyi,,,,e,teta neitif die hIld IR Wilt II eat•tef Paducah
The Arcadia Hous
AIMIINATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
FOR  FURNITURE
no. R. Kitchen,
203 S, Main St ., Hopkinsville,
The lardest and most complete stock everfofferlin
in-this:city. :Cheao:for:cash.. lealliandCexamine my
stock before buyil
I ithrlEivi a CoilitsLiThirai:kil St;1:!
:,:Wm. DUCKER' .4S FUNERAL DI-
.faCTOR AND LUBA L.11 ER.
aw-co yeraL-Ncrxim
"PIK:
....."4•I•WecoMpt ambeAl ~VVIleerellailli.1106111g."
r
•
We Are In
rri PF4CA).
1..LL;;1 rFg e'D,;:l
tuell •
W. 
.....4
tat
It ON FERTILIZERS! 
We sell a Fertilizer that will incr:ase the ) ield of your wheat handsomely, ani you
won't have to sell your firm to pay for it; as good as the best, and only $27 00 per ton,
We will make the time to suit you, Call and hear whnt the hest farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. goods. 'We can give you higher pi iced Fertilizers if you
prefer. We handle the celebrated UR,BANA Bone g conta'ning mo-e Potash
than any other brand. ls) t Bone Meal and Globe Whc at Grower; all first-clas9;
at rock bottom prices.
Light Ru nning
Wagons,
We mean to sell, not to trade for as much
wheat as they will bring into market, for
we would swindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Ohl Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make the
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wagon built and we will back them
with our reputation.
Sow winter turf oats and crimson clover this and next month. A sure
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per acr
stock of these oats, crimson clover, rye, timothy and ad tcp now on hand
Vehicles
Two car loads a ready
sold and more on the road
t,) meet the dm-minds of
our customers. Not a hug-
gy er pirt.ton carried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the very latest
designs, fresh and new.
N'ier I Li
For the next thirty days put in at actual cost a set of buggy
buggy or phaton we sell. DON' r wait, NOW is ycur Chance.
Do not buy a wrought steel range,
nor in fact any kind of range, cook-
ing stove or heating stove, unless it
bears this trade mark.
Bakes quicker, bakes more evenly,
has greatest capacity. Uses lees fue I.
Nibs Wei or Wood Mitt lasts lung, r
tiutti Ml)' utht4 uf ecookibg hp
Bay the Peacemaker
Wu Aru Moo in On Blii?ket
on feed 'tuns, keeping eu
hand a large supply of bran,
oatb, clover and timothy bay,
cotton seed meal and hulls,
and will deliver on short
notice anywhere in the city.
Your patronage
solicited and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
7/77IINT=== =3:EZ CZ.. cSz
harness with evety
Commissioner s Sale!
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.'
Philip C. Slaughter, Assignee, Lc., vs.
Thomas Herndon.
H C. Merritt, Trustee &e., vs genie.
Farmer's & MerchsaCe Nat Rana. Clarke-
•ine. vs. acme.
!farmer's & Merchant's Bank, Elkton. h).
Va. 1111111EbWebI oung, &c., vs Petite.
Consolidated Canes In Equity.
By virtue of a Judgmeat and orier of Kale
of the Christian Circuit COWL rendered at the
June Term thereof, :Mk), to the strove croot. I
shall proceed Moller fos sale at the Coart
Homo. dom. In Hopkinevil le, hy ,tu the bigli-
est Ii icier at public auction in
MONDAY, SEPT. 2, 1892
at II o'clock, a. m., or thereabout, being
County C urt lay upon a credit of twe NC
months, the following described property to
cc ii:
Two tracts aggregating about brt acres of
land, leas ose-tare acre grave yard, and too
acres sebool house and eh twit lots 13 Itig ad.),
cent to the village of Herndon. in ('hr titian
counts:. Ky., on the elark•ville and Princeton
railroad a ill be sod tog tber Thls plane has
valuable improvements. 8 dwelliiirs, stabies.
tobacco factory. etc ; and is known He the
-Home Place. ' and de igsated In the Judge-
ment As tracts N WS. ; aril S.
Three tracts whieh will P. sold together,
containing in the &scree* e 15.'„ acres of land.
less right of way of H. H. lies near the above
described land, and West' f an.1 hear the vii -
Inge of Herndon, known a. the " tare laud,-
and designated in the judgement as tracks
ho's. 0,3 and 4.
Two tracks which will be sold 'separate 3
near Herndon, ky., (moot lee , acres on the
Hopkinsville and Lafayette, roily!, and
other tfr2 acres of timber ly mg near Blue
Spring. known as the Young land, and dews-
meted in judgement as tracks No's fl and 7.
t ir a suffleient quantity thereof to pro U e the
sums of Money ordered to lw made, a mou t •
ng to $11,5=. For the purchase prise, the
purohaser must execute bond with approved
surety or sureties bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and having the
tore," And effect of • Reple't In Bond. 'Stec's,
will LiC prepared to comp') with t nese term Y.
W. P. WIN FREE,
blaster Commissioner.
S11E41111-I S
AVE YOU ti/ilUrrcir 12:4:4'01.1.ZPrVr11 in Month. tlain•Finitaitt rite COO11 Zia EDI' CO.. Se/ IllaSIDSI,e Titlark'
'bleed., Ill. or proofs Of corm Curl1. •.&••.O••. Wend mom cured la 1
Si days. lee
-p.0. leek Irre,e.
3EAFE4Publiulaila f-til I, Li,: 1Fr IU11,,t
auk iteyot. newt Kir boot and woofs aria
heard. Illopain. 111.•110b.o. E. terse, el.:0 ti'vef
der,
=C.
At Cost!
At Cost!
At Cost
The GreutAst Clearing Sale of
the Season.
The entire stock of
Millinery& Fancy Guods
AT COST!
From now until September let we will sell
for cost at THE LEA CER.
We have just taken stock and must make
room for our fall goods.
We invite everyon3 to Come and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement. but we naPan just what we say. It
will pay you to clme and get the best bargains
ever offired in ihis city. Come and try us and
you will not be deceived: Remember the greats
closingsale a everyt hi ng at cost. Remember
the place.
THE LEADER
Mine. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
-re'42.1.41*V4 4."e71'
•' Nee ..,,
$1 A YEA R.
;savored et the Puoltollc• 111 liepktagrille
,o,t 01404 matte
—
14tit a.
We will furuigh the Weekly NSW
Ee a aiel any of the publication
*lied below et prieee Indleatedi
op/inset 61 oills•ti ve . 11,10
III' polot, tv141
totI Ila_mvierid,,
1.44444 ef•wS
t. 'tit r .10. Weeti t4dl.ol.tIo
vvve I ail 411 i'mvialref
I.
"nlefeselsoemiust
si 1%110141. • • .
Isrover's Runt. Jemmy'. 
cribner's St illpPlitnei 
H
II ardor.* Magentas 
4014 Suitor 
If are•r's weekly . 
'umor's Saxer. 
Ramie. young People  ISO
borne Magazine.  1 25
Kentucky Methndltst 
leeleint le Mairarine. 
ILIA. Gun :, lot kennel • 
float. and rarnt 
1 75
A 1111
I 75
1 30
Friday. September 6, 1995.
t titre QItti tortg
Mr. 0 J. Smith, of Pvimbroke, is
Ii) the My elicrpit g.
re Tit n 13 .r'ter, of Kennedy,
Was In tenet) Mouthy.
Mr 4. h. life, the petiniat *Id-
swat tof COIN'S; Was itt lawn Moods,
40. Misplay titioss, I mullet ytilitil
11$ iii441114414 MINI II V11111144 IN the
Nih
jinni. i .14,0411 0141 Pow0411404 wslibbbatItsed, us lit Iha 447
II 440,
blIse Mary it elforel II 01111111111 1110
1/122411, f J Attlee M Bowling at
C.. rksvilie.
Miss Mamie F *Ober, et
Ii vieltine the Misses B dford, near
Pembroke.
Mr. J *me. R Wood leas returned
front a pleasant visit to friends in
the country.
Mi. e Anuir Freak, a pretty gi rl of
Helens, Ark., i4 the guest of Miss
Dsiser Weed, on Smith Walnut street.
Mr. and Mr.. W. E. Hudson, of
Nestle-Hie, are visiting the family of
Mr. Bankhead Decie, on Ninth street.
Mrs. J. Bell McKerzie returned
fettorday night from a two months'
Intik to relativee lied friends at
Beewn-biorg. Va., and other portion's
of that Stete.
Mr. S. Weitoa Forgy, of Elkton, le
In the cey.
Mr. W. Cssper Bell has returned
from New York.
Mr J,mot M. Dillon, of Pee Dee,
Was here Tuesday.
Mr. John Conifers, of Julien, was
In the city Tuesday.
Mr. J D. Coleman, of Herndon,
was in towu this week.
Miss Mamie Thompeon returned
from Pembroke this week.
Mime Fronia Brame, of Bennett.-
tetra, wits in the city shopping to-
day.
Mr. A. L. Carter was in the city on
tontine es Tuteday.
Goser It Grant, of Crofton, wee
In the airy Wednesday.
Mies Parilee MeCleedon, who lives
&bent viz utile. Wes,. of the city, is
visitiue friends st:d lenitive@ in the
oily. Site has just returned from a
/fish to Howell, Ky.
Misses Sallie Harris and Mynor
Weer, c,f the Sinking F' .irk neighbor-
hood, bave returned (rein • visit to
C.arkeville, Tcno.
DORT!! TEN DOLLARS
to any 'brolly, D . Keufnuaree book
oo disease, ; Mosey elustrated plates
from life; don't be humpurgsd but
etre eoueseif. 80041 three 2 cent
eitarrpt for 1041:tee to A P Ordway
A Co , B vstou, and receive a
copy free.
Repeir,og neatly and promptly done
by Jeer Mortitta.
Two Estray Mules.
Brayed from my piece, uear Cadiz,
two IWO grey bore mules horn four
te six yesre old. Have not been
sheared needy. B oth have white on
the eod of tail, and the sense one's
bout feet are cut on h lots. They
were last heard of on August 31st .
rupg in the direction of DAW1100,
10. "Will pay liberally for their re
cover. wit
Jeer NIUR541.8 is always up with the
Myles. Try him. Shop over Homier
A Ballard's.
On and after Sunday August 25.13.
&sudsy x..!ursion razes between el
stations on the Ohio Valley Rdlway,
Will ha one and one third fare for the
retied trip.
F. M Sherwoed, Agt.,
B. le MAO e I, (I P. A.
quite Sick.
Mr. E. H. Sively, who resides about
two miles from the city, go the Can-
t on pike, and who bas been quite ill
for s 'me time, is now.•ery feeble and
his friends and relatives fear that be
wi'l never be well again. He le now
ruff .rieg frr m acme effeetion of
the heart, and in addition to this he
is sun ring from the ills incident to
very advanced age,—the eighty-one
years that be has lived through ate,
now allowing their affect on his once
very robust constitution.
Druggists say that their sales of
Hood'• derseparilla exceed those of
all others. There is no hubgtitute for
Hood's.
A Metamorphosis.
In speaking of the improvements
that Mr. Byron West hart made in the
• place to wblola be has recently
- moved, we are reminded of another
rest change made In that locality
We mean the house where Mrs. M. E.
Rodgers resided for so many years,
and which Mr. John Moayon pur-
chased a few months since. Oue who
had not seen the work while it was
being done would never in tbls world
reeognzt it as the same house that
has been there so 1 ng, which Is in
fact one of the old land marks of the
town. The porch put in front of the
building did much to add to the ap-
pearance of the house. Then the
new paint, new paper, dm, bas made
it quite • good looking hone., and
quite a lee rable residence for persons
who like to live that closet(' the buil
ness portion of the city. Mr. Mosyon
never does anything by halves.
Cleaning and repairing by Vow-
right, the tailor and cutter, Bridge
street, opposite New ERA. Fine
woolens always ou hand.
Appointments.
The following list of assignments
by the Domocratic Campaign Com-
mittee for Hon. James B McCreary
was announced this afternoon:
Warsaw, Monday, apt. 9
Leitchfield, Tuesday, Sept. 10
Madisonville, Wednesday, Sept. 11.
Dixon, Tbursday, Sept. 12
liendereon, Friday, Sept. 13.
Morgandeld, Saturday, Sept. 14.
Fiemingsburg, Monday, Sept. 16,
Carrollton, Friday, Sept. 20.
tad ford, Saturday, Sept. 21.Renton, Monday, Sept. 28,
Brandenburg, Wednesday, Sept. 26.
'liagf,rd, Thursday, Slot. 28
•
Account of Confederate re
-union
ad picnic the 0. V. will sell tickets
Princeton and return on train No.
I Saturday, Sept. 71b, at one fare for
She round trip.
E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
t 
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NEWS NUGGETS.
Interesting Stories Shortened
for Quick Perusal,
m.mmos gamma mon
tIAPPENINUS MIME AT
HONK.
Wodeleildliy, a u.rwousny Wee
pierfolMsel that united Ilia liver
Mid destinies of a aharitil.ig Chris.
thin eounty tiouple. At the 1101210 of
the bride, Ilve miles south of the city,
Mr. Will Glees and Misr Wes Dade
Were j Amid In matrimony. The
nuptial knot was tied by Dr. Wil-
liam Nurse, of this city, pastor of
the church to which each of the
principale belong.
Resided the family, only four
couple., tut luuste friends r f the pair,
were asked to witness the ser-
vices that bound the popular
your g people. 'the words were
epukeii at so ven o'clock. Immedi-
ately O'er the eeremony, the bridal
petty were driven to the home of
Sits. M. W where supper eras
selfetd.
Ti. It putilieao hsseutIve Com-
mittee lust rssistday aftsfoutio lef
Ilse isofiusse iif 11111140111111 41441111111
Pitt Ilir 1071111101th
Illotsfi tem 111411111111110 bysoolsma,
1 1014, tf• is omit of $11,1 141041 polivief
1144011us14s IN lb. outwit,
—mon
Mrs.lisish rir us, of 14510$01101 Was
granted a poplar' by the goesremsel,
yeatortIsy. Her GI/stored WWI wound•
ed in the late war.
Mr. Albert F. White, who has been
traveling through, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Iodises and 1.11nois for
the National Fertiligor CO, has re-
signed his position and accepted his
fotmer place with Wiufree Bros A Co.
Mt. White his a large number of
friends in Christian and Trigg county
who will be glad te know be ha* re-
turned to Hopkinsviile.
Confederate reunion and basket
plenio will be held at the Fair
Grounds at Princeton, Ky. on Satur-
day, Sept. 7th, 1695. The change
from Harpeodinges Springs was made
ou accouet of the inetnente crowds
coming by rail for which no trans•
portation to the grettude, live miles
(rem town, could be provided. Let
ever) b ,dy remember the change
M. S. B. Bnek Der, $00. John K
Heedrick and J ,bn C. tette.,
will deliver addresses. Don't forget
to bring well tilled baskets. The
New Princeton Hotel will be head-
glitters for all visiting ex-Confeder
ales, and special preparatIonef will be
made to care foe:them.
Tbe large and handsome country
residence of Mr. Montgomery Adams,
who lives about four miles from the
city on the Palmyra road, was opened
to the young people of the neighbor-
hood Wednesday .All who attended
spent a meet pleasant evening.
Maj. L. C. ?Inman estimates Har-
din's msj irity over Bradley in the
first fonrCougreseional district at 10,-
000. Trois, in his opinion, will insure
the election of Mr. Hardie. Mej.
Norman talks enthusiastically of the
interest taken in the debates In the
western part of the State. The Dew
cocotte are aroused as they never have
been for year., he says.
The tobacco WORDS are becoming
very destructive in this section of the
State, mall an Elleon dispatch. The
farmers are paying hands from $1 to
$1 50 per day to work. 0 d settlers
say the 'worms are worse this yet. r
,han was ever known before.
New. of the sensational lerrnius-
rem of a love bald: comes from near
ClmItsv Ile. It seems that C. Ei• Bag-
by was engaged to marry a M1S0
Bryant. Sunday last was the wed-
ding day, and, when the time came,
Mies Bryant is said to have refused
to marry. As a consequence the
lover chastised his girl and afterward
shot at her. The bullet did net do
any harm. Tbe mati was arrested
and is now In the ceunty jail awaiting
action by the grand jury. She es-
caped sericite ir Jury at the hands of
her lover.
PROF. PAINE RESIGNS.
Will ao Longer Conduct the
Colored Public Schools.
Prof. A H. Payne has resigned the
position of superintendent of the
Hopkinriville colored public schools.
He hss accepted a better paying
position at Louisville and will leave
for that city a few days. Prof. Payne
has been connected with the local
4choole as superintendent for ten
years and has discharged the difficult
duties attached to tne position in an
eminently satisfactory manner.
He is well eduested and a greed die-
ciplanarlan. That he will no longer
conduct the sehoole is a matter of
much regret to the colored people of
this atty.
WASTED HIS CHILD.
Mother Not a Proper Person to
Train the Girl.
A rather sensational case came up
for hearing before Judge Breathitt
yesterday afternoon, when on • writ
of habeas colour, Mr. Bora McIntosh
had his little daughter brought into
open court and pleaded that he be
given the custody of her.
Eight or ten years ago Mrs. Litig-
ious hiclutosb and her husband were
legally separated, and their baby was
given to the mother. The man was
subsequently rent to Western Ken-
tucky A4yium for the Insane, but if
ter a brief incarceration was discharg
ed as cured. Recently he learned
that his former wife, who in the
useabwhile had been again married,
was not as much above reproach as
Caesar's wife should have been. This
caused him to sue for the prosession
of his daughter.
The woman Is handsome arid toll
her story with a dash that was only
equalled by her lack of modesty.
She strongly intimated that the
child, Rena, now eleven years old,
was not the daughter of Mr. Meln.
teeth. After a careful bearing of the
evidence in the case, it was adjudged
that the child be given to Mr. McIn-
tosh.
Mr. F. M. GI rand, of Ben aettstown
hag remotly moved his family to this
city. They are living on Ninth
street, opposite the residence of Mr.
Nat Ualiber. This is quite an acqui-
sition to the social circles of our city.
Mr. (limed is • popular gentleman,
and le held In high regard by those
who know him well. Mrs. (Brand is a
very culUvated and attractive lady.
She has has written many excellent
stories and other meritorious articles,
and was • valued contributor to the
y NSW EA.& for several
years. Sbe is a forceful, facile and
graceful writer.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powdor
Werld's Fair Higlits4 Modal sad Apisaia,
 
Arthemeser 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report
Bakin
Powder
ABSOLVJTELY_PWIE 
MARRIED THE LOCAL MARKET
MIAN Rom [)iidu and Mr.
Will Ulass Were
Married Wednesday Night at the
Residence of the Bride's
Father, Mr. Ran-
dolph Dade.
The Wedding Was an Exceed-
ingly quiet A !fair, the
Ceremony Being Wit.
nesse(' by Only
Yew Friend'',
At f Willh,•ilsy at IIIN 'Ham
Mfi MI4111111 1141111 1 Illitel tees,'
oillss Moolltwori 14 Itils 01171 lilt
11 1444411104 0101 61111101190 110111110/1
Miss Huse, war married to Mr; Will
A. Mass, The Witddlug was an est
mieellugly gelid etT,Ir, he oterenanny
which was performed by Rev. W. J.
Noun., pastor of the Ninth Street
Presbyterian church,of which church
both Mr. (Pass and his bride are
members, was witnessed by ouly
about a digin of the relatives and ie..
Ornate friends of the contracting par-
ties. After the eeteroony %letting
the lives of these two popular young
people had been said the whole br:-
dal party repaired to the home of
the groom's mother about five nil es
from this city, where an elegant wed
ding supper had been spread In their
boner. The supper was just such a
one as Mrs. Wass is f mous for set-
ting before those who are so fortun-
ate as to be her guests.
Mr. Glass and his fair young bride
had been sweet-hearts for a year or
two, and comereiently few of their
friends In Olio city and county were
surprised when their eager-went
was announced about three or four
weeks ago.
The bride Is &charming young lady,
possessed of such qualities as go to
make up a true, noble woman, and
which makes friends of everyone
with whom she comes in coutact.
Truly oon it be said tbst "to know
her Is to love her." Mr. Oleos is to
be congratulated on good fro tune in
winning the hand and heart of this
young lady, and every day that he
lives be will be more deeply impress-
ed with this fact.
Mr. Glare., who is he only eon of
Mrs. M. W Glass and the late Mr. J.
C. Glass, is well-known and highly
esteemed by everybody In Hopkins-
ville. He Is a young men of sterling
worth, and poeseeetd of many 8 is
and noble traits of character which
endear him to ell who know him.
The NEW ERA hopes that Mr. and
Mrs. Glass may erjey a long and
prosperous life, across the pathway
of whleh as few shaft vwe as possible
may fail.
WILL GUTHRIE KILLED.
Former ilopkinsville Boy Shot
at Gallatin.
Mr. Will Guthrie, who spent many
of his boyhood days In this city, was
shot and killed this week by James
tr near Gallatin Tenn. The
funeral took place yesterday after-
noon.
The dead man was very popular in
Ibis city. He attended school here
and was • student at MO Ferrill's.
Last year he visited relatives here
and spent a month or more renewing
acqesIntancee.
He bad been engaged in business
with Mr. Thomas It einem, of this-
city, at Nashville, but moved recent-
ly to Gallatin. The man who killed
him 19 a son of Capt. Harvey Shaffer,
owner of the celegrated Peytonia
Stock Farm.
Guthrie sod a friend named Saw-
yers, of Lttzington, Ky., were shoot-
ing doves on the Sheffer place when
young Sheffer ordered them off. The
men had some words and separated.
Later, as Guthrie and Sawyers were
driving off, Guthrie threatened to
paddle a small brother of Shaft' ria.
Shaffer came out with a gun and
toll Sawyers to get out of the buggy,
as he was going- to kill Guthrie
Sawyers got out, and Sheffer shot
Giuthrie twice, both shots taking ef-
fect. Guthrie fell ou• of the buggy
Jetted Shsff.vr Was arrested and Is
now in j sit.
CURED BY ELECTROPOISE.
A LADY WHO SUFFERED
DEATH ALMOST WITH
SICK HEADACHE.
It Relieves Neuralgia Pans Every
Time and Is a Certain Care for
the Exatmeratiagei ip.
I will say that my wife suffered
death with sick headache for years
and the E'ectropoise has almost cur-
ed her. It relieves neuralgia pains
every time, and I do doubt but that
persistent use will entirely cure that
trouble. I have used it for ordinary
fevers on our children of 3 to 6 years
of age with moat marked success
Thirty-six hours usually resulting in
s decided cure.
As for myself, I have had oecaslon
to treat for a violent attack of la
grippe, broke it up completely in for-
te•elght hours, an hour.' treatment
locally between the eyes and all
night treatment at bleb power of
the ankle, and continued through the
next day did the work. The Elec•
trovese is the soverign remedy for
eolds and all forms of prostration
from over work. Yonre very truly,
B B. PAN DIERS.
Hickman, Iev , May 7,1895.
Rental terror+, $10 cash for four
months, with privilege to purchase by
paying $17,50 adoitional at the expirs
of four months.
Pocket Electropoise book of part re
eters free to any address.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
513 Fourth Ave., Louisville Ky.
Aeocount National Encampment of
the Weed Army of the Republic, the
I. A N. will sell round trip tickets to
Louisville at $375 on Sept. al h, Si b,
30th and 11th, good returning until
and on Oct. 5th. J M. Adams, Agt.
Best sewed half sole, $1, same tacked
75 cents, at Jeer? ?dolma', shop over
Booser A Ballard's.
Joe Capshaw has been placed in
jail at Clarksville charged with biga-
my. He is alleged to have wives in
Bowling Green, Clarksville, and oth-
er towns. He is also charged with a
more serious oriole.
W. E. Lowry
W. g. Lowry
W. E. Lowry
J. M. Frankel,
J. M. Fraukel,
J. M F.ankel,
J. M. Frankel,
E. H. Saville,
George Clary,
C M Brown,
J. M. Fraokel,
Girard,
J. J. Metcalfe,
Jarnee Cook,
George Prielpe,
Gensge Phelps,
MeJ Davis,
MeJ. Davis,
E. U. Canis,
MroL.Richards,Let No 23
George Phelps, Lot No. 24
L. L. Buckudr, Lot No. 46
C Brackrogge, Lot NO. 26
Girard
Same
George (1 ,ry
0. U Caine
Will. Girard, Lit No. 32 
Wm. Girard, Lot No 33 
rs. Stevenson, hot Nc 34 
W.E B 'relate, Lot No. 35 
W C. Ragsdraie, Lot N , ll.
.3 0 44 01
„le 001412
totals in
? 'reale el
I tole It le
1 5.51 IS
vl ft el eti
Comm()
(fund
Cornino
Hood  
P hitt  
birtittif
stow
libel
1.110
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ilviTipts Show it F'alling
Statement *lid quotations.
Iteielpto falling if largely, which
indicates a near end et the tobacco
year- fully forir month, too early.
The stock on sale is !Weer than ever
known at this season The market 14
irregular, with but little good and fine
tobacco on breaks or Market.
Receipts for week  191 Mid.
eleeelpte for Year 13 3he VI hIs
S des for Week  1503 Hilda
Sales for Year 12,550 Hit&
QUOTATIONS 
n ,2 10141 10 Medium
.... . onocv 00 Fine ....
1.111r.
....4 WPM 00 1104111M ..
II MOO (X)
P1.111 11/11APPkI111.
vf NOS
Merle liAreeme
II ..zO45*SI 1,454551
Ill I telf
:
P111005.
414141 141 10411f •
51151150041
1,051 .. .4 fifv164 1111 1.4111(
5.'.,,,
5 11465 00 lomf 0 tee ou
MOSITALV STATIfilllasT
1504
Receipts for August,— 1.2136
Receipts for Year 18 386
Sales for August  1,730
Sales for Year 12 458
Shipments for Angust  2,941
Shipments for Year...  10,416
Stock on Hand Sept. let  3 403
Stock on Sale . ,  )7
MI5
1,015
9,680
1,114
7 647
1,0%
6 518
3.184
1,887
LIKE HOT CAKES.
The Sale of the Edmunds Ad-
dition Was Satisfactory.
The lots making up the Edmunds
Addition were sold at public auction
yesterday afternoon and brought
good prices. A barbecue was given
on the grounds. The sale was con-
ducted by It. M. Conway, who has
had great success in all the auctions
he has held. The lots and prices are
as follows;
C. E. 0 leer, Lot No. 1
George Phelps, Tee, No. 2
W S. Davidson, Let Ni. 3
Lot No. 4
Lot No. 6
tot 4
Lit No. 9
Lot No. 8
LA. No. 9
Lot No. 10
Lot No. 11
Lot No. 12
Lot No. 13
Trot No. 14 
14)t No. 15 
Lot No. 18
Lot No. 17 
Lot No. 18 
Lot No. 19
Lot No. 20 
Lot No. 21 
Lot No. 92 
 $8800
56 00
50 00
60 00
6000
601.4)
30 00
  40 00
52 00
6400
72 00
61 00
61 00
6200
8600
1.9 00
29 00
81 00
81 00
31 00
46 00
61 00
  72 00
  26 00
  2600
  84 00
Lot N   8000
Lit No. 23h1.9. 39 00
L ot Nu. 30  i.600
4 No. 81  4101
38 00
43 00
61 00
64 e0
73 00
WOMEN ELEC-
TION OFFICERS
And There will Be Two Sets of
Botts In the Lexington
Election
Lexiegton, Ky., Sept. 5 -Special. —
At the coming November election
there will be two voting booths in
each precinct. School Trustees are to
be elected and tour women are can-
didates. Three will be two sets of
election r ff —else composed of
men, the other of women. Tue same
officers serve at the registration le0o-
tober, and will be appointed Saturday
Miss L tura Clay submitted a list of
women from which to choose to the
County Judge to-day.
Lila AI Iselos,
To promote the increase of natural
knowledge and to forward the applica-
tion of scientific methods of investiga-
tion to all the problems of life to the
best of my ability in the conviction
(which has grown with my growth and
strengthened with my strength) that
there is no alleviation for the sufferings
ul mankind except veracity of thought
and action and the resolute facing of
the world as it is when the garment of
make believe by which pious hands have
bidden its uglier features is stripped off.
It ie with this intent that I have sub-
ordinated any reasonable or unreason-
able ambition for scientific fame which
I may have permitted ueyeelf to enter-
taiu to other tends; to the popelariza-
t cei of science; to the development and
organization of scientific education; to
the endless series of battles and skir-
mishes over evolution, and to untiring
opposition to that ecclesiastical spirit,
that clericalism which in England, as
everywhere else, and to whatever de-
nomination it may belong, is the deadly
enemy of science. —The Late Profeesor
Huxley.
The tielvatiora of BC Sophia,
(iii the morrow, at the first capture of
the city, the janizaries rushed to the
great church, which they conceived was
filled with gold, silver and precious
stones. They found the doors fastened,
but broke them open and at' once began
to pillage. The sultan, as soon as pos-
sible, rode to St. Sophia. Dismounting
on the threshold, he stooped down, and
collecting some earth let it fall on his
turbaned head as au act of humiliation.
Then he entered the edifice, but stopped
in the doorway some mumeuts and gazed
in silence around him. He saw a Turk
breaking the floor with art ax. "Where-
fore dole thou do that?" inquired the
conqueror. "For the faith," replied the
soldier. Mohammed in mu impulse of
euger struck him, slaying, "Ye have got
enough by pillage and enslaving the
city; the buildings are wine."—"The
Church of St.. Sophia," Lethaby and
Swaiuson.
Mr. Henry Hardwick has taken a
1u3rative position with the 0 V. rail-
road at Henderson, and will begin
work next Monday. He is a bright
young man.
Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair,
• DR:
CREAM
AKING
101:1111
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Piss
exam Ammonia, Alum or any other adieterane,
40 yEAks THE sTANDARD.
Th. Lti hts of the 
Se..Some years ago the nativ s near R one
bay gave novonuts of a weielerful flam-
ing ereatnre that they doelartel had been
seen sailing through the heavens, hut
had dropped into the sea and remained -
there for many years swimming near
the shore. After Ili long search mid much
inquiry, a seirvialst dieenvered that this
so called celestial monistet was It jelly-
fish of a moot fIltlafitiliiln sill, I/ had
tent/tele'. rivet 000 feet lung. NMI PH
enittiettie heath that like tin in
kight, The telifeeires oh, nits
te ills P plitimpliereeteitit gls vllIl ssisd 110111
let up the Sea tor a heel 11101141100, Al
lens:tit of Site urtietntes Washed
ashore 111111 W40 oarntally plitiliod by Ow
mituraliet. It wee Mn111)1*3441 that it mint*
wide') had appeared in the heavens mud
disappeared afterward, wag eenneeted in
the minds of this imaginative people
with the jellyfieh. There art'seeress of
pleephoreweent creatures in the depths
of the wean, many of which have never
been dowelled, some of them being so
renutrkable that accurate tuxemuts of
Wein would tax the credulity of simple
fv dk. —New York Lodger.
Mme. reuillet Made Worth Famous.
It is not generally known that Worth
owed his first introduction to Empress
Eugenio to atme. Octave Fenillet, then,
as now, one of the most charming wom-
en in Paris. Feuillet, then at the begin-
ning of his great career, had just woes
the heart rif the emptiest by writing for
her pritate thontriettis "Les Porten i te tie
lit Marquise,' iii which his ruyel tuition
hank thilprittripal ;tett, hIlt Widell
Inieleveriy 14111/111110441 111151 Mille lit his
Whet' ellettleietli Was *hIo*tr,j 11154 .tIhir
ted Neediest Willi 11111 iteeselt u4 lite few
1blIP14tovii•LOpoifil41,11,41:eitt4h:wii iise 10,11141 ;i
asked the mime uf hop iinsimuiukos,
"Your luslotity, it 14 11 1111111-4114
114111111M His mum is W,Ith, mitt ha
hits Onlybenin Paris a little while,"
replied Muni. Fenillet.
elle knows how to design a woman's
dress," said the empress critieeilly.
"You must send him here,"
Iiko the lilac arms of the playwright's
wife made the fortune of Worth. —Purim
Lotter.
• Mesa Jermyman.
"The moaned man I ever saw," re-
marked the Reflective Lounger, "lived
down in New Jersey.
"ffe was caught 'out in a thunder-
ahower one day and lightning struck
him right on the pocket.. It tore a hole
in his trousers and the contents of his
pocket rolled out on the floor. They
were a match safe, a knife and tone
pennies. Now, what do you sqpporse that
fellow mid when we picked him up
and brought him to himself?"
"Oh, something about his miraculous
pseeervation probably," replied the
Stool Pigeon.
"Miraculous preservation, nothing.
He asked us if we had picked pp what
wars ip his pocket, and when we went out
and got them for him be fingered them
over, counted the pennies and then he
says:
"'Well, I'm darned glad them cent
ain't burned so but what they'll pass
anyway.' "•-e-Buftedu Express.
Small Feet Signify Idlenevas6
A race with very small hands and
feet is a race that has for generations
done very little work and taken very
little exercise. South American ladies
of Spanish blood can give points, es re-
garde tiny extremities, to their Andaltn
sian ancestresses, merely became an al-
together tropical climate compels the g
nolence that ti semitropical climate tu-
tors. When the average Freuchman—
and M. Daudet is, in many respects, a
singularly average Frenchman— eulo-
gizes the small foot, he is simply glori-
fying idleness. Not otherwise le the
Chinaman proud of the cramped feet of
hie womaukind, as at once a certificate
of aristocratic idleness and a safe.guard
against dangerous excursions, hotels.
_
Nam Qtteant of boots.
Mary, queen of Scots, was tall and
slender, but very graceful in all her ac-
tions. Her face does not seem to have
been especially beautiful, for she had
rather itTegnlar features, but her fas-
cination of manner was irresistible. She
had a way of cockieg her head a little
to one side and of looking sideways at
the person with whom she was talking
that gave a strong impression of co-
quetry. She had very small hands and
feet and was fond of showing both, of-
ten having her gowns shortened in order
that her feet might be seen. She always
had her own hair cut close and wore a
wig to save the time and trouble of hair-
dressing.
CaAharlave Parr.
Catharine Parr, the sixth wife of the ,
much married Henry VIII, owed more
to her intellectual than to her personal
charms. She was not good looking, but
bad a pleasant face and a world of tact.
So skillfully did she manage her trou-
blesome husband as actually to turn
him against some of the most trusted of
his own officials. Once an order waa
made out for her arrest, on charge of
heresy, but she got news of the matter,
and so cleverly flattered and soothed
Henry as to effect a complete reconcilia-
tion, and when the officers came to
serve the order he drove them out with
curses and threats.
casepee.
Minnie—Dear me I It costa $31,000 to
kill a man Le battle nowadays.
Mantio--1 wonder why they don't use
tr,11v.v JeurnaL
CROFULA
Miss Della Nfruroms, of Tingf011, Mann_
arilus: 1 is ,, always sottemlr fromhereditary Scrofula, ler which !tried
various rein,lien, and many relied',
FirmicInns, hut 11000 rellmvsl 'ea AfterfillIIIIImillourvatli iota well.
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Yoe can Cure
Yew Baby of all
Troubles .rising from Teeth-
beg,DieorderedStomach or Rowel
Trembly:a) quickly, by siring
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Otiusatsroa Cr., from all opium, or
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Sit the Genu(ne, Sew tor sit Diselsrs.
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Hotel Latham
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,HalfHose.
Men's tan, black and
fancy striped import-
ed sox
-fast colors.
splendid value at 20e.
We have about 150
doz.
As Long as
E They Last
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel In the South. All
modern irnprovemet Is. Steam Heat
and Electric Lights throughout.
Rates, $3.00 to $3 50 per day.
Elegant pocket knives so..-
nice pearl, ivory and tr.-
bone handles, no two a"-
alike. These are a line oft-
of drummer's samples ose--
we bought cheap. Come
and get one.
S W. Taliaferro
Cos--Druggist. IL--
Assignment Stock. 10 --
Of everything In the drug line now
going on. I must have money and
f ir 1 week will sell you nice toilet
soaps, perfume., writing paper and
In fact, anything in my line at actual
cost. Remember, for I week only.
Terms strictly cash.
JAS M. GREEN,
S W TALTAFERRO. Assignee
Most They Could Do.
Mrs. De Style—Where are your eta
blot.?
Mrs. Fliglinpp—We have not room fit
inahles. We board cur borses, but :le
boarding etebles are very excite., vi.
very exclusive iudeed. —New Nei:le
Weekly.
The seven years of drought anol femi tie
in Egypt recunled iu Getteeis began
the year B. O. 171)4.
Time merles the title page of our livee,
death the ides, and the grave becomes
the biuding.
TEl REPRESENTATI V E STORE OF
LOUISVILLE,
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, SHOES,
CLOAKS, MILLINERY, BOYS'
CLOTHING, Ete.I‘ •
T. A TIIMCE3'
Waiting and Toilet Rooms.
BE SURE TO CALL WHEN /1
LOUISVILLE.
eelleireeneWatenelleeeneepeelegwIll
14,1•:'•)0° 40.10' •X:).)0•417040.):101:1.40.)34
a.
Mrs. Anon Gaze,
wile ef Ex-Roomy V
U. S. Mnr•vilal, C
nimbus. its.., says: V
"I was dellvere4
of 'FIVE:Iselin less X
than nminutesend e
with senrcely any W
u• pain after wine y
only two bottles of ItIc
MOTHERS'v
FRIEND." lir
Sent by Express or lie
r/w reeelpt of V
pr tv,101.110por boggle. 4
.. To Yothers-
Itsikul free.
If Basemen REol'LA7oR ATLIaTe, GA.11allo/d by all Drayzlela.
ti.eit-ot-oc-oc-os.c+41-x-xolo-)o.4
--iGoldorSilvem
Either one is good to buy goods from
T. i M. i JONES•
Several merchants in our city are advertising to sell
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true 1
have some goods I would be glad to sell at less than whole-
sale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock of
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure there
first-class goods at lowest prices,
June WO, 1895.
Respectfu
. jlly,T. MONEs.
'Handkerchiefs,
An importer's sam-
ple line ofmens plain
white hemstitched
linen handkerchiefs,
;good size, assorted
'width hems, well
worth '40 to 60e, 360
handkerchiefs in all,
will for 25e.
Who is it that don't en-
joy having a good liberal
supply of half hose and
handkerchiefs. Here's
your opportunity. —NO
J. IL ANDERSON fin
 1
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is leading everything
in plastering material.
3. H. DA G G.
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All Summer Goods
at COST.
Mammoth Clo. & Shoe Co.
--4311
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--411
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Our Stock of it rwt IKNOX i ICarpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linolcums,
Bugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete 1 Elk i
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's 1 i
4 . -..'''; - c.
Itilko.. I  HIATsiand fairly bristles with bargains.
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
vi ith lasts, at prices which at once will at- si,y4-21;-:c— , aAre conceded by all compe-1
our first of IMPORTED 1E. iiiiiiti4444 447LiiiiiiM tent judges to be the best 1tract your attention. We haNe just received
Black Dress Goods E still hats 
made in this countryfor
Beauty, Style, Finish and Service 1
We have just received a large shipment of
i New Fall Shapes
And invite you to call and see them. Our line of hats is now coni
plete for the fall in alit the different shapes and prices.
Extremely Low. it See our new and nobby line ofNECKWEAR
Richards & Co. I FE- Cox & BOUL WARE.
441144114,1114141441111141411444111iiiilia:a
MIL
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer
goods and offer them at prices wnich you
must confess are
''''''"**-"'"..4"1"1110111041V•0440.00FreifirovVs41sWeollionfitooSossatorotOssOt•moiNf ..,atursolsirooptaambew„-Asossowusn• -o-ossow-snarenetosolr",s Inuliri ••• - -nweirstsonemesesseersane.--
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-THE ROCK OF UR (IL
UV. DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON ON
CHRIST, THE CHIEFTAIN.
Illeawarkabie Weed Paintlult of the Great
Preacher In Flees.tag the Attribute* of
tee Saviocur -Tlio Hope of All Chris-
tian.
NZW YORK, Sept. 1.-For his sermon
tee this forenoon Rev. Dr. Talruage se-
lects a topic which must prove full of
inspiration to Christians everywhere.
The title of his discourse is, "The Chief-
tain," and the text, "The chiefest
among ten thotreand," Canticle's v, 10.
The mon conspicuous character of
history steps out upon the platform.
The finger which, diamended with
light, pointed down to him from the
Bethlehem aky was only a ratification
of the fingex of prophecy, the finger of
genealogy, the finger chronelegy, the
finger of events-all five fingers point-
ing in one directiote Christ is the over-
topping figure of all time. He is the
"vox humans" in all music, the grace-
rulers line in all sculpture, the most
exquisite mingling of lights and shades
in all painting, the acme of all clinmegee
the dome of all cattnelraled grandeur
and tbe peroration of all language.
The Greek elphabet is made up of 24
letters. and when Christ compared him-
self to the first letter and the last let-
ter, the Alphas and the Omega, he ap-
propriated to hirnaeff all the splendors
that you can spell out either with those
two letters or all the letters between
them, "I am the Alpha and the Otuega,
the hegenning and the end."
Hall to the Chief.
What does that Scripture mean
which says of Christ, "He that cenieth
fruni above is above all?" It means
after you have piled up all Alpine and
Himalayan altitudes, the glory of
Christ would have to spread its wings
and descend a thousand leagues to touch
those summits. Pelion, a high menn-
yen Themealy ; teem, a high mountain,
and Olympus, a high mountain; but
mythology tells us when the giants
warred against the gods they piled up
them three mountains, and from the
top of them propesed to scale the heav-
ens but the height was uot great
enough. and there was a complete fail-
ure. And after all the giants-Isaiah
and Paul. prophetic and apostolic giants ;
Raphsel and Michael Angelo, artistic
giants; charatein and eeraphim and
archangel. celestial giants-hsive failed
to climb So the top of Christ's glory they
might all well unite in the werds of Paul,
and cry out: "Above all!" "Above
all!" But Solomon in my text prefers
to call Christ "the Chieftain," and so
today I hail bine
First, anise must be chief in our
preaching. There are so many bones
en homiletics scattered through the
country that all laymen, as well as all
clergymen, have made up their minds
what sermone ought to be. That sermon
is the most effectual which most point-
edly pats forth Christ as the pardon of
all sin and the correction of all evil-
individual. modal, nationaL
There is no reason why we should rieg
the endleas changed on a few phrases.
There are those who think that if an
exhortation or a diseourse have frequent
mentioe of eastification, sanctification,
covenant of works and covenant of
grace. therefore it must be profoundly
evangelical, while they are suspicious
of a dmouurse which presents the same
truth, but ander different phraaeology.
Now, I my there is nothing in all the
opulent realm of Anglo-Saxonism, of all
the word txmanres that we inherited
from the Latin and the Greek and the
Indo-Enropean, but we have a right to
marshal it in religions discussion.
Christ sets the ex:amp:et His illustra-
tiunis were from the gram, the HOWeIS,
the barnyard fowl, the crystals of salt,
as well as from the fteaS NA the stars;
aad we do nee propme in our Sunday
school teaching and in our pulpit ad-
-. dress to be put on the limits.
Mosoareee of Words.
I know that there is a great deal said
In our day against words, as though
they were nothing. They may be mis-
timed, bat teey have an iniperial power.
They are the bridge between soul and
soul. between Almighty God and the
human race. What did God write upon
the tables of stelae? Words. Wbat did
Christ utter on Mount Olivet? Worda.
Out of whet did Christ strike the spark
for the illumination of the universal
Out word& -Let there be light."
and light wag. Of course thought is the
carge and words are only the ship, but
how fast would yeur cargo get on with-
out the ship? What you need, my
friends, in all your work, in your Sab-
bath school clam, in your reformatory
ismitutions. and what we all need, is
to enlerge our vocabulary when we
corm to speak about Clod and Christ and
heaven. We ride a few eld words to
death. when there is such illimitable
reeource. ehakeapeare employed 15,000
different words for dramatic purpoees;
Milton employed 8,000 different words
for poetic purposes; Rufus Choate em-
ployed over 11,000 different words for
legal purposes. but the meet of us have
leas than a thousand words that we can
manage, and that makes ne eo stupid.
When we oome to let forth the love of
Christ, we are going to take the ten-
derest phraseology wbesever we find it,
and if it has never been used in that
cerectiaa before all the more shall we
WM its When we come to speak of the
glory of Christ the conqueror, we are
going to draw our similes from trium-
phal arch and uratorio and everything
grand and stupendous. Tbe French navy
have 18 flags by which they give signal,
but those 1 6 flags they can put into 66,-
000 different cembinations. And I have
to tell you that theme standards of the
cross may be lifted into elonibinutic- Is
infinite and varieties everlasting. And
lee me say to the young men who come
from the theological seminaries into our
seryices, and are after awhile going to
preach Jean Christ, yon will have the
largest liberty and anlimited resource.
You only have to present Christ in your
own way.
Brighter than the light, fresher than
the fountains, deeper than the seas, are
all these goepel therm*. Song ham no
melody, nevem sweetnees, sunset
sky DO color compared with these glo-
rious themes. These hareems of grace
=
ag up quicker than we can sickle
Kindling pulpits with their fire,
end producing revolutiens with their
power, lighting up dying sheds with
their glory, they are the sweetest
thought ice the poet, and they are the
mom thrilling illustration for the (eater,
and they offer the most intense scene
far the artist. and they are to she
tea 100 557 au erittustasm.
Complete pardon for dirtet gui lt. Sweet-
er& comfort far ghastliest agi my. Bright-
est hope far grimmest death. Grandest
sesurrection for darkeet sepulcher. Oh,
what a gospel to preach! Christ tbe
Chiee. His birth, his suffering, his
miracles, his parables, his sweat, his
tears, his blood, hie atonement, his in-
terceeriale-ewhat glorious themes! Do
sie exercise faith? Christ is ite object.
De we have love? It fatitens Jelitts.
Have we a fondneas for the church?. It
Is bemuse Chriat died for it. Have we a
hope of heavee? It is lAsslith4) Jeans
went there, the herald and the forerun-
ner. The royal robe of Demetrius was
too costly, so beautiful, that after he
had put it off no one ever dared to put
it Int, bat this robe of Christ, richer
than that, the percest and the weakest,
emed tbe worst may wear, " Where sin
abounded. grace may much more
abound."
"Oh, my sins, my sins!" said Martin
Lather to Stanpitz, "my sins, my
final" The fact is that the brawny
German student had found a Latin
Bible that made him quake, and noth-
ing else ever did make him quake, and
when he found how, through Christ, be
was pardoned sod saved he wrote to a
friend, saying: "Come over anti join us
great and &whit sinners saved by the
grace et God. You seem to be only a
slender sinner, and you don't much
tete) the mercy of God, but we that
have been ouch very awful sinners praise
his gran. the more now that we have
been redeemed. Can it be that yen
are so desperately egotistical that you
feel yourself in filet rate epiritual trim,
and that from the root of the hair to the
tip of theetoe you are 'aerials and im-
maculate r What you need is a looking
glans, and here it Is in the Bible. Poor
and wretched and miserable and blind
and naked from the crown of the head
to the sole of the foot, full of wounds
aud putrefying sores. No health in us.
Axid Usen take the fact that Christ gath-
ered up all the setae against us and paid
Ahem and then offered us the receipt!
fiend bow ressch we need him in our tor-
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bee.... s it we have his grace.: Why, be
nink4 Paul sing in the dungeon, and un-
der that grace St. John from desolate
Peones hoe el the blast of the armealYP-
tie trumpets. After till other candles
halve been Flitiffed out, this is the light
that gets br.ghter and brighter unto the
peeftet day, and after, under the hard
hsele of calamity, all the pools of
werldly enenment have been trampled
iu a sleep mire at the foot of the eternal
reek the Christi:in, from cups of granite
hey rimmed, puts out the thirst of his
sue'.
The Alleviation of Death.
Again, I remark that Chriet is chief
inklying alleviations. I have not any
sy4hipatily with the morbidity abroad
a na, our demise. The empesror of Con-
st utinsPe arranged that ennhe day oft
hi coronation the stonemarein should
ce ne and consult him about the tomb_
seem that after awhile he Weeld need.
Atel there axe men who are monomant-
ace' on the sueject of departure from
this life by death, and the more they
tbliuk of it the les.s they are prepared to
go. This is an unmanlinese not worthy
ufl you, not worthy of me.
Saladin, the greatest conqueror of his
day, while dying, ordered that the
tunic he had on him be carried after his
death en his spear at the bead of his
many, and that then the soldier, ever
aed anon, should stop and say: "Be-
heel all that is left of Saladiu, the em-
peror and conqueror! Of all the states
hie conquered, of all the wealth he ac-
cumulated, nothing did he retain but
this shroud." I have no sympathy with
each behavior, or such absurd demon-
stration. or with much that we hear
uttered in regard to departure from this
lite to the next. There is a common
*naiad idea on this subject that you
ueed to consider-there are only two
steles of departure. A thousand feet
audergrmand, by light of torch, toiling
in a miner's shaft, a ledge of ruck may
fell upon us, and we may die a miner's
death. Far out at sea, fallieg from the
slippery ratlines aud broken .on the hal-
liards, we may die a Kellen death. On
niissitu of mercy in hoepital, amid
btokeu bones and reeking leprogies and
raging fevers, we may die a philan-
thropist's death. On the field uf battle,
ItitrYough the heart, the gnu carriage
ing 6' xl and oar country, slugs
May roll over us, and we may die a pa-
ttiot's death. But, after all, there are
oply two 'styles of departure-the death
ot the righteous and the death of the
ed-and we all want to die the
f ff.
God grant that when that honr Comes
you may be at, Ileum. Yon want the
hand of your kindred in your hand.
You want your children to surround
you. You want the light on your pillow
from eyes that have long reflected
your love. Yon want your room still
Yen do not want any curious strung. re
standing around watcher); you. Yon
Want your kindred from afar to hear
yiour last prayer. I think that is the
Wish of all of us. But is that all? Can
earthly friends hold us up when the bil-
lows of death come up to the girdle?
Can human voice charm open heaven's
gate? Can euman hand pilot us through
the narrows of death into heaven's 1 r-
bon? Can any earthly friendship shield
us from V e arrows of death and in the
hour when eaten shall practice upon us
his inferual archery? No, no, no, no!
Alas, pour soul, if that is all! Better
come together into a great chornien
will make the arches echo and re-echo
with the eternal reverberation of tri-
umph.
Edward I was so anxioue to go to the
Holy Laud that when he was about to
expire he bequeathed $160,000 to have
his heart, after his decease, taken to
the Holy Land in Asia Minor, and his
request was cemplienwith. But there
are hundreds today whese hearts are al-
ready in the Hely Lind of heaven.
Where your trensures ure, there are ylitIr
hearts aleo. Quaint John Bnuytui
caught a glimpse of that place, and in
his quaint way he said : "And I heard in
my dream, and, lo! the bells of the city
rang again for joy, and as they opened
the gates to let in the Men I looked
in after them, and, hi! the city shone
like the FUll, and there were streets of
gold, and men welLed on them, harps
in their hands, to ring praises with all,
and after that they shut up the gates,
which, w hen I had seem I wished my-
self among them!"
CleiNEeE JUGGLERS.
Nome of the Strange and Startling rests
That They Perform.
Chinese jugglers and Indian fakirs
have pretty much the same "stock in
trade." Here is aa weconnt of some
tricks performed by a Chinese:
When the conjurer asked the specta-
tors what they wanted to see, some one
called for a pumpkin.
"A pumpkin," answered thn conjur-
er , "that is impossible. Pumpkins are
out of seasun."
However, he was only talking, fer
presently he took a pnieeleu steel and
planted it in the earth. Then, having
made his little son. 4 or 3 years old, he
down, he thiust a knife into his throat.
The blood pewee' out into a vessel, end
with it the man moistened the spot
where the seed had been planted.
Next he covered the corpse with a
cloth and placed a wooden bell over the
seed. In a few moments a eprout was
seen rising from the soil. It grew and
grew and buret into flower. The flower
fell, the pumpkin showed iteelf and iu-
creased in size with extraordivary ra-
pidity.
As soon as it was ripe the man picked
it from the stalk, showed it to the pnb-
lic and emit up a collection, after
which, of course, he lifted the cloth
and found the boy perfeetly unharmed.
The second feat, In a different per-
former, was even more startling. A
peach was called for by one of the spec-
tators.
"It is March," said the magician.
"The land is still icebound. Peaches
ere not to be obtained now except in
paradise."
"Oh, well," answered the spectators,
"you are a sorcerer and ought to be
able to bring a peach down from heav-
en."
The conjurer grumbled, bnt
consented to see what be could do. He
began by weaving a roll of ribbon,
which he cast into the air. It took at
once the shape of a ladder, which went
up to a tremendous height. On it he
placed a child, and the little fellow r in
up the rungs II monkey. Up, up he
went till he vanished in the clouds.
Some momenta passed, then a peach
dropped from the sky. The magician
picked it up, cut it into slices and f-
fered it to the bystanders. It wad a real
peach.
Then a horrible thing happened. The
head of the child dropped out of the
sky snd was followed by the trunk and
then the legs. With tears in his eyes the
man picked them up and placed them
in a box. But after much show of gri, f
end after the sympathetic spectators bad
taken up a collection for his beuelit he
epeeed the box and said. "Come forth,
my child, and thank these kind gentle-
mea. " At the ward ant leaped the child,
alive and well.-Philadelphia Times.
A POINTER FOR THE CARELESS.
Bow Cnnsed Railway Tickets May Be Re
deenied at Slight cost.
Some mei! with valuable unused rail-
way tickets on their hands Fell them to
scalpers. while others ge to the railway
company tkat issued tl am and obtain
their value in money. Meet men, how-
ever, do neither. and accept the less
when the ticket is worth less than a dol-
lar. Indeed, many men do not realize
that railway companies stand ready to
redeem uneeed tickets even of small
value, so that the companies must he
richer by many thousands of dollars
per year by reason of this neglect or ig-
norance_
Every rai/way ticket bears the name
of the general passenger agent of the
road issuing tho same. It is a simple
matter to inclose the ticket with a let-
ter directed to the general passenger
agent asking him to refund the money
paid and explaining the reason why
the ticket is left unused in the ban& of
the purchaser. It is courteens to the lose
a stamped envelope in which the money
maybe returned.
When all these things have been done
the company ustually acknowledges the
receipt of the ticket fielder's communi-
cation and promises to investigate the
matter. The investigation consists in
the proper identification of tho ticket
and a little bookkeeping to set all right
in the accounts. Then the purchaser re-
ceives from the company a check for the
amount due, along with a letter request-
ing acknowledgment on the part of the
recipient That closes the transaction
and there is no material loss on either
side.-New York Sun.
isaliroom Decorations.
One of the newest decorations fer a
ball or concert room is the flower bal-
loon, covered with some pale colored
silk and having the flowers to corre-
spond with it. For instance, one of pale
pink will bare Malmaieon carnations
or La France roses; asparagus, fern and
emilax are gracefully intertwined among
the bleeesoms, and the base consista of a
basket filled with greenery and tied
round with ribbons. In mauve silk and
orchids, or in a pale toned yellow, with
Gloire de Dijoun roses, the effect is
equally lovely. The electric light iu
tinge balloons is of 32 candle power,
and they are most effective when used
in a room which is not otherwise Uhl-
minated.-Philadelphia Ledger.
All Ilo Could Do.
"Mr. Lively," said the managing ed-
itor, "we'd liko to have you draw some-
thing comic."
"Yee, sir."
"Without making reference to the
new woman."
"Y-yes, sir."
"Or the bicycle."
Tbo erten turned away in si`nnt de-
jection. In a few minutes ho returned
and laid a sheet of paper an tee desk.
"I've drawn up my resignation."-
Washitigton Star.
When soda erackere are camp, as
though water soaked, the indications
are favorable fur rain.
Happy Children;
happy because healthy, healthy
because the blood flows joy-
ously through their veins.
But what about the weak and
delicate and puny ones ? They
can bt made well and strong.
Our book, "flow to Live a
Hundred Years," tells all about
it, and about
Brown's
Iron Bitters
..ost World end New.
T ees eounnou plimees, the old world
ind the lleW world, have gained an ale
pile:a:on which wonld hardly have been
given there Inell !mown hi the past
whet they keow now-that America fs,
goaloeically enisideeni, prenehly vile
oldest of the contieerts and thet nian
peehaps ieliebted the western Limn
sphre es early as hod sl (Inca:item. In
view of this fact it neght tin be amies
to enema a del:meet cpplicetiou of
then phraeten by givitie Atria t he ti t he
ef the old weal and to Europe cad
emenca thet of the mem world, leaving
remainfee seetione of Cm exalt to
tit into the divisiun to which they log-
ically beleng.
For As:a is the reale realm cf raan-
kind ; Emotes a-ad Americe ate the dy-
namic. Asia ei at reet with the dead
pate; Europe an.1 America aro pushing
forward into the living future. Asia, in
its political cenditions, its religione, its
learning and its literature, ite seience
tnd industry, relnaill-i in cloee touch
with the world of 3,000 years ego; Eu-
ropean(' America in all theeeconslitems
have left the old world ages behind
them aa.1 are building f. r them:elves a
new world vleilly distinct from that of
ancient d eye. -Li ppi mon 'a.
These who lAialyterrUe..ed Dr King's
New Discovers/ know lis veep-, and
hose e be have nos. have pony the op.
"AY' utiliy te try it Free. Call On the
Druirelet and get a Trial
Witt r, Fare lid your risme •nd
el.lress to H. E. Btu en & Cil I-
•••‘.., as (I get a wimple wet oi Dr.
Kiines New Lie Pille Free, as a el I
0 a cepy of Glide t.i Health end
• ues-hold 1.istructior, Free. All of
which Is gueratited to do ynu rel
and ',sr wen nothing. R. C. Held
Dcna store.
The starveling's tilveralow.
Plomp-I declare, I'm glad I met
you. You seem awfully hungry.
Leau-Aud well I might be. I haan't
eaten anything (sir 24 hour&
afraid you are not hav-
ing things just as you would like them.
What are you eating new?
Lean-At present I aun engaged in
writing u work entitle,I, "Perils Which
Levine' din Wealthy." At odd mo-
meta,' I add semething to my "Epicure's
Cookbeok." Do you know, I take an
delight ill that cookbook. It
alueet as good as eating.-Beatou
Tralltilll r4
When Baby was slick we gsve tier canoes..
mini 160 •1•15 • Child, she cried for Car.. silk
Whea she became Kim, she clung to Insterla
When she had Childreo, ohs gave them Castorta.
A &Aug.+ zed.
An enthusiastic admirer of Victor
Hugo has made a collectien of all the
Link and white aud colonel portraits of
the poet that he could find. Altogether
they 'ember nearly 4,000, of which
about 51,e00 are caricatures and car-
toons. The colleeter, M. Beuve, has also
eatherel together with infinite pains in-
nninerable pipes, canes, tobacco jars,
bottles, searfpins, handkerchiefs, even
eakee of soap, on which tho head of the
poet appear&
51,terney, U.5 A.,
S in D.s.ir s•ve: "reilloh'-
Cstarrh Rstnedy t first medicie
I have ever retied that would fin 111
',Lice 603-8 od B C
Hard wick.
eseneter Teller% Mother's Butter.
Senator Teller is one of that numer-
ous class of men who aro let uliarly fond
of "mother's cooking." It happens that
the senator's mother lives with him on
his Coloeado ranch and always superin-
teed,' the butter making. The senator's
wife is au sneellent housekeeper, but
soinetine s thew will go wrong in the
kitchen. and on ench seeasions, it is tend.
Mrs. Teller risen the yellow dairy prod
net te her husband and says brightly:
"I'm sorry the dinner is not very good
today, Heury, tan hero at least is some
et year Dinneen butter. "--New Yore
A t4reat Oriel .L'r Prescription.
D, d blood, cone'lpsis .11, este
kidney-Jiver and bowel tecuble.
en red he Clever R ot Tea-
Seld by R C. Hard wick.
his.: tiller.
Impoliteness nely sometimes perhaps
be answered pet iperly with innsertiumice.
A struggling author wt et to an editor
with U mat wed pt.
"Oh," ewlaini«1 the editor, "don't
bother me note I've other tiF't to fry."
"Well, I'll fry yonr fish en you,"
mid the 'either, "while yen read my
Manuscript."
So the oilier haste. reed it -Youth's
Companion.
The Best Cough Care
If Rhiloh'e Curs. A neglected cough
la denrernue Stop et •. once with
• this Cire--exl by It C Hard
wick.
No Longer Boarders.
A Boston lady who is panting the
summer in New ihnispehire writes to a
friend that the word "boarders" is not
allowed in the house where she is stay-
ing, "remunerative guests.' being the
term employed as a substitute by the
landlady and her fin de node daughters.
This recalls to mind a aasherwoman
Princeton some years' ago who informed
one of her patrons t hat she needn't thiuk
she took in washing became she was
obliged to. "It is just fur pleasure
and to pane a bit 'of the time. "-Becton
Gazette_
Consumption Can be Cured
by the time es ehiii be• Cure. This
treat Cough Cur. t e know!
rerried• for that e disease-old
by It C. Hardwi..i.
She-I was ei eleven:et fer a week
once and didn't NOD II smelt. attraetiye
thing during the Whole I Ine.
He (soulfully personali-How coned
that bi.?-Don't they have mirrors in
Cleveltaid?-Detreit Free Prees.
A Bei y's Life ea ed.
"My baby had croup and was ••••4
by Shiloh'. Cure," writes M J B
Martin, of Huntsville, Ala.-Sold by
R Hardwick.
Shakespeare paints so very closely to
nature, and with such marking touches,
that he gives the very look an actor
ought to wear when he is on his sceue
-C'urnberland:
Are You :lad,
miserable by Indigestion, enrealpa
lion, dizelnean lees of perste., e e
low We? vit•iie,r is
pesitive cure.-Sold by R. C. Hard.
wick.
en 0
It nail been found that the growth of
lettuce subjected to the rays of the elec-
tric light is considerably hastened, but
unfortunately the remeatien ef the elec-
tric light on other useful plants is me
uniform.
Pil s Ito Net Cure.
Pill do net cure primate...non. They
oily agerava Karin Clover Root
Ins gi•ea perfect regularity of the
bowels
-Sold by It C. Hardwick.
While in Engines: marriage with a
deceased wife's sister is prohibited. in
Canada it has been made legal with the
sousent queen.
Nerves es Edge.
I was nervous', tired, Irritable and
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well and halite?.
Mr. E B. Worden
-Sold by R C Hardwick.
The man w ho does not overcome vont,.
by (cello-ow hAnself Kinn tree te tly
from it by intemperance. The iele man
is altuest uecesearily vicious.
As Usual.
Mr. Epsom Downes (seated ts. side a
stranger in a street car )--What time is
t by your watch, 'sheen?
Stranger-I don't know.
Mr. Epoom--Rut yea just looked at it,.
Stranger-Yee I only wanted to see
if it waa still there.-Lundun Tit-Bits.
Memory is the primary and funda-
mental power withinit %%lite)! there
could be no other intellectual operation.
BROWN CHEMICAL _IM.TIMOR11.1114 sew ywis pes dap& gm,' pma ape
-rx beard No pain. lattrals. H Iwo 44,r 11
that good old family medicine.
It's the peculiar combination
of Iron with pure vegetable rem-
edies 'hat makes Brown's Iron
Bitters so strengthening and
purifying to the system. It's
the health and happiness in it
that makes it so valued m
thousands of happy homes.
Brown's Iron Bitters Is pleasant to take,
and it will not stain the teeth nor caul.
Constipation. See the crossed red lines
en the apPer. Book tree tor se. stamp.
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attorney - - Law,
orace Hopper Block, over Planter's Bank
Ilopkinaville, Ky.
•
AUSTIN L. PRAY,
attorney at Law,
will preetice in the courts of Christian and
adjoining nominee. seseosai attention g,ven
to the collection of claims.
office on Court House Hew.
4,1 E APt.t.211-12:tt -an
doe in the wilderuess far from tree
shadow and from fountain, alone, vul-
tures circling through the air waiting
for our body, unknown to men, and to
have no burial, if only Christ could gay
through the solitudes, "I will never
leave thee, I will never forsake thee."
From that pillow of stone. a ladder
Would soar heavenward, angels coming
gad going, and across the solitude and
the barrenness would come the sweet
Dotes of heavenly reinferelsy.
Dying Words.
Gordon Hall, far from home, dying
in door of a heathen temple, said,
"Glory to thee. 0 God!" What did dy-
bag Wilberforce say to his wife? "Come
find sit beside me, and let us talk of
heaven. I never knew what happiness
Was until I found Christ.", What did
dying Hannah More say? ef To go to
heaven, think what that 11! To go to
Christ, who died that I might live! Oh,
glorious grave! Oh, what a glorious
elaing it is to die! Oh, the love of Christ,
the love of Chriet!" What did Mr.
'replay, the great hymn maker, say
in his last hour? "Who can measure
the depths of the third heaven? Oh, the
sinnshine that ells my soul! I shall won
lee gone, for surely no one can live in
tilais world after such glories as God has
suanifeeted to ray soul."
What did the dying Janewav say? "I
Call US easily cue as C1080 my eyes or
turn my head in sleep. Before a few
hours have passed I ahall stand on
Mount Zion with the oue hundred and
forty and four thousand, and with the
just men made perfect, and we shall
&scribe riches, and honor, and glory,
and majesty, and dominion unto God
end the Lamb." Dr. Taylor, con-
demned to burn at the stake, on his
way thither broke away from the
guardsmen, and went bounding and
leaping and jrunping toward the fire,
glad to go to Jesus, and to die for him.
Sir Charles Hare, in his inn moments,
bad such rapturous vision that be cried,
"Upward, upward, upward!" And so
great was the peace of one of Christ's
dieciples that he put his finger upon the
pulse in his wrist and counted it and
observed it; and so great washes placid-
ity that after awhile he said,
"Stopped!" and his life had ended here
to begin in heaven. But grander than
that was the testimony of the worn out
first miesienary, when, in the Mamer-
tine dungeon, he cried, " I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my
denerture is at hand; I have fought the
good fight, T have finished my course, I
have kept the faith; henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of righteous-
ness which the Lord, the righteous
Judge, will give me in that day, and
not to me only, but to all them that
love his appearing!" Do you not eee
that Christ is chief in dyiug &Bevis-
tens?
Toward the last hear of OUT earthly
residence we are :speeding. When I see
the sunset, I say, "One day less to
live." When I see the spring blossoms
'scattered, I say, "Another season gone
ferever." When I close the Bible on
Sabbath night, I say, "Another Sabbath
!departed." When I bury a friend, I
nay, "Another earthly attraction gone
forever." What nimble feet the years
,have! The roebucks and the lightnings
run not so fast. From decade to decade,
from sky to sky, they go at a bound.
There is a place for us, whether marked
or not, where you and I will sleep the
last sleep, and the men are now living
who Will, with solemn tread, carry us
to our resting place. Aye, It is known
in heave% whether our departure will be
a coronation or a banishment. Brighter
than a banqueting hall through which
the light feet of the dancers go up and
down to the Roundel trumpeters will be
tbe sepulcher through whose rifts the
holy light ef heaven streameth. God
will watch 'you. He will send his
angels to guard your slumbering dust,
until, at Ct rist's behest, they shall roll
. away the stene.
Christ In Heaven.
So, also, Christ ie chief of heaven.
The Bible distinctly says that Christ is
the chief theme of the celestial ascrip-
tion, all the thrones facing his throne,
all the palms waved before his face, all
the crowns down at his feet( Cherubim
to cherubim, seraphim to seraphim, re-
deemed epirit redeems.1 spirit shall
recite the Saviour's earthly sacrifice.
Stand on some high hill of heaven,
and in all the radiant sweep the most
glorious object will be Jesue. Myriads
gazing on the scars of his suffering, in
silence then afterward breaking forth
into acclamation. The martyr's, all the
purer for the flame through which they
panted, will gay. "This is the Jesus for
whom we died." The apostles, all the
.happier fur the shipwreck and the
scourging through which they went,
will say, "This is the Jegus whom we
preached at Corinth, and at Cappadocia,
land at Antioch, and at Jerimalem."
Little children clad in white will say,
"This is the Jesus who took us in his
arms and bleseed us, and when the
seems of the world were too cold and
lend brought tis into this beautiful
place." The multitude of the bereft
will say, "This is the Jesus who corn-
toted us when our hearts broke. " Many
iwho wandered clear off from God and
,plunged into vagabondism, but were
invert hy grace, will say: "This is the
Jesus who panbaied us. We were kat
,on the mountanne and he brought es
'bustle. We were guilty, and he has made
us white am snow." Merey boundlesti,
grace unparalleled. And then, after
each one lute recited his peculiar deliv-
erances tied pecnliar mercies, recited
'Men se lolpi all the voicee yip
,,tems! veer-etc eaeariessaise
▪ •
Lost Energy,
Fickle appetite, tired fek;;:ig, stomach
sickness and weakness can be
promptly remedied by using
Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
e Blood Purifier.
It strengthens and builds up the enfecbled system, creates
a good appetite and promotes digestion, clears the complexion and
restores the body to perfect 11:.alth.
'Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle.
THE DN. J. H. !MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUiS,
WIENIMIMM. 0010011.000001111141
Nth ee
A Real. of Outdoor Life Decidedly Fee
vorable to Health.
The easterner, bred and born at sea
level, hall a very vague idea of that tart
of his country which is at a cleud
height, and he ham ecareely auy concep-
tion of the governing climate of such a
section. The purely pictureeque appeals
to the tourist, and he gives hardly a
thought, surely not a seriuus one, to the
high altitude section through which he
ptessea.
The Adironclacks have accomplished
wonderful temporary healings and per-
manent cures for certain pulmonary
troubles, yet their "beneficial insults do
not eumpare iu extent with thief, of t
section which lies at an altitude vary-
ing from 3,500 to 8,000 feet above the
sea, known as the high and dry Rocky
Mountain belt, whose heart is Colorado.
From a statistical comparative weath-
er bureau renal little eles need be
formed of thiselimate, for in these com-
parative statements the dry and rarifeel
condition of the air is nut fully appre-
ciated. The doniinant feature of this
high altitude is light, dry and electrical
atmosphere, with its abundant sunshine
isn't clear weather. This is true of all
seaeons at the 6,000 foot level, or while
raiu falls iu torrents for au hour nearly
every day (klieg May, Jane, July tied
August, the stm always shines the rest
of the day, and ten minutes after the
rain haa corned the sandy roads are dry
and the air does not retain moisture.
After then, mouths not a drop of water
fulls from tho cloudless sky, and snow-
storms ale few and light.
The mercery occasionally drops to 20
degrees below zero during winter nights
and rises to 60 degrees in the shade the
following morning, while in summer,
although a blanket is always a nightly
necessity, the thermometer often regis-
ters 90 degrees during the day and the
heat of the sun is always intense. These
extremes are much less keenly felt than
they wonld be at sea level, owing to the
dryness of the air.
It is a region of ont of door life,
where regaining of health is a business.
Thousands of beings, whese existence
would bo measured by weeks if they re-
turned to the dampness of sea level,
hero are well and active. It is true that
some cases of pulmonary trouble are not
benefited at the 6,000 foot elevation,
but either the disease h&s advanced so
fer that the invalid could not live more
than a few weeks in any climate, or he
is affected with some heart tronble.
Cases of the latter sort migrate to an
extension of this dry belt, which de-
trends into New Mexico, along the Pe-
cos and Rio Grande valleys, where the
elevation is from 8,000 to 4,000 feet.
There the action of the heart is merle
fied, and the patient is more hetefithe
than in the higher portions of the Rock-
ies'. -New Science Review.
TROLLEY DEATHS.
A Medical View of the Mortality From
Electric Lines and Other Causer.
Chicago has been called the "most
blood guilty city on earth," because of
the great number of lives aenually lost
through railroad accidents. The Chi-
cago connuisesiener of health reports, in
1814, 334 deaths from this cause, and
he blames the "grade crossings" for the
mortality. In Philadelphia the num-
ber of deaths from railroad accidents
recorded by the coroner in the year 1894
was 236; in 1893 it was 216, aud in
1892, 208. Fur the six mouths ending
July 1, 1895, 106 cases are reported.
In Chicago nearly 50 additional fatal
railroad accidents were nut recorded as
much, but wen, returned to the board of
health under the head of "fracture of
the spine," "surgical shock," etc.
Of the 354 fatal accidents occurring
in Chicago about 43 were from street
cars and the balance from steam rail-
roads. Of the 236 deaths in Philadel-
phia in 1894 67 were from street cars;
and fur the six months of le95
deaths on the coroner's books are
charged to the street railways, includ-
ing the trolleys. Many of the cases in-
vestigate(' by the curoner occur among
the employees of the road and are in-
cluded in these statistics. The city of
Brooklyn has bnt 70 deaths front rail-
road accidents recorded ou its coroner's
books for the year 1894, and yet during
the late railroad etrike in that city its
surface trolley companies were accused
of great recklessness and gross; dieregtird
for human life, and the coroner's clerk
in a letter to tie has limited his figures
to the records in his office.
Chiaago has 3,000 streets crossed at
grade by steam cars. In Philadelphia
we have nut quite so many grade cross-
ings, and yet several hundred more than
we ought to have. The trolleys have
ndded a coneiderable number of deaths
to the mortality list, but the grade
croseings continue to fnmish the greater
number. While the trolley is deadly on
the sme hand, it is on the other hand a
tberapeutic agency of no little value,
and must exerten. a beneficial influence
upon the life and health of the teen-
triunity. What was formerly only pos-
sible tu the wealthy-uatuely, a ride
into the country-can now be indnIged
in by the poorest ieliabieuit, and what
can be more health giving, after the
hard work of a hot day, than a long ride
in an open car out into the surrounding
country? The young people have trohey
excursions inetead of dancing partie&
The children of the poor distrieta are
taken en airiug instead of sweltering
in hot reoms, and thousands are benefit-
ed that never were before.
While we beeline every mineceentry
death, and believe that every precau-
tion ehould be taken by the railroad
cempunice to prevent aocidents, yet we
feel that the newsrapers are more in-
terests's" in the enisatiell enated by
their records of trolley- deaths than in
the real welfare of the peephe If they
weuld as faithfully and as graphically
record each death from diphtheria, or
typhoid fever, or tuberculosis, deaths as
clearly prevetutable as trolley deaths,
and slue lingely to neglect on the part
of bah this. individual and the com-
munity, they would slo a good that
win1(1 be wider reaching and that w.,uld
aid in materially lessening the 'metal-
ity rate of our city.-Medical News.
An Indignant Mother.
"LOok le re," Filed a ledger te his
landlady, ''y, r daughter has bon using
• eeneb and brush again !''
"I beg p.m- pardon," suid the land-
lady intlignent "I never anew my
children te els-41.11e with my ledgers' be-
longings in eny way."
"But I ten sure she has been using
them," said the belger, "f, e then. aro
long black hairs en diem, and she is the
only perseu with black hair
"
'• Oh, min' I remember! She did have
them to eau') unit brush our dear ..I.1
poodle," said the landlady, "but I tee
quite sure x1141 did not use them eir is. r
self. Shen too honest to be guilty it
that to ,rt of thing."-New York Mer-
CUry.
Labored With th• Cigar Store Dummy.
There are people who, when they get
an idea in their heads, keep it there fen
ever. An old Portland lady has Isa•ni
talking against the tobacco habit fer
years. and never bees an oppertunity to
impreem upon unfortunates the fully of
the habit. She is a bit nearsighted, and
mho nearly convulsed lookers on yester-
lay when she stopped in front of the
els" little figure at the (lose ef Fish s
cigar store and began to argue with it
abeut the harmfulness of smokiug. The
explosion came when, in her zeal, she
reaches' out mid tried to take the sleek
cigar away from him that she might
brow it iuto the street. Perhaps she
right, lir.t iertainly it) eversealuna
1::.• • • Yl
-•-•••
ULALort.S3.
-
rvarrith of p :1, ell sweater leered.
The
Ao..l fl:lotl from spring:line'. ecantwr hoard
Silinets Clio ..wiot•S butt,rntip, .
A11.1 from thy 1,111,7ing it., trees.
And tow, sw.1-t
The little to.
To sing them Lick &mint.
Fore, tiro :Ill Coto shy
k frVITo•aiot
For f, r rt. t go by,
tut la-in tla. som.rhino- f ..t.
Aod all year I..ng tit, lit tho horn,
Though wintry 1.m.glis I.•
t11.1 eidyg tIs er1-.
Ills lied ones to forget.
-Charles B. Going in lat. Nicholas.
_
TWO LEAPS.
One Was For Liberty and the Other Wee
r. Lite.
"In pa&eing by the criminal eenre
building the ether dey," said Luther
Leftist Mills, "I recalled, rummer my
memories somebow ewe-meted NC;01 it.
that of a reinathaele leap r liberty
"About le years en. 1 pelsecuted a
yeurg fellow for the crime of burglary.
He was convicted and sentenced to pris-
on for a term r,f Fix years. After pen-
tenets. as he was being conveyed by a
deputy sheriff from the courtroom to
the jail, across the passage (*Mined ing
the two buidings, which I have often
regarded as a 'Bridge of Sighs,' the
young burglar suddenly sprang over the
low hazel railing, which was then the
only protection of the briege, laud on
his feet 45 fret below, mid, restore' mg
himself, made a bole (lane for liberer
He started on a run north 011 tenter n
avenue, pursuer' by deputy sheriffs and
policemen, and wail finally receptured
in a barn not far from Lincoln park.
When they brought him back, his face
flushed, his eyes flashing, his shirt col-
lar throwu open, he looked like a young
hero of romance. A few days later he
was taken to state's prison, where he
served his term.
"Passing over the Clark street bridge
there recurred to me the memory of an-
other leap-ono for life. Oue evening
about five years ago en appronchiug that
bridge I found it open and a crowd of
about 1,300 meu and women in a state
of excitement A policeman informed
me that a woman had fallen into the
river. 'What's being done to save her?'
I demanded. Before the officer hal a
chance to reply a young fellow rushed
through the crewd, threw tiff his coat
and vest. put his hands together and
sleet into the n-ater. He ainglit the
woman as she wen going down the third
time, struck oat for the shore. and nab
he and she were Weird in safety.
"1 hearl a man say to the rescuer,
'What's your name?"I have no name
in which the public is interestee,' he
repkd. 'But you're a hero,' urged the
man, 'and your name deserves to be
made known.' The young man shook
his head and peremetorily refused to di-
vulge his name. I happened to get a
good look at the fellow, and there came
to me a sudden flash et recagnition Ile
was the &ante one who had made the
leap for liberty from the Bridge of Sig tut
"Thinen wept better with e yonng
fellow after that," centinned -. Mills.
"He got on and prospered awl is now
•-eiel ties Icor "-
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